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Ottawa

Times.
EMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

VOL. X.

NO. 36

20, 1901.

PERSONAL.
WARREN-MOHR.
RESPECT FOR THE DEAD.
ley and Peter Brusse were
A very pretty home wedding took
Holland showed Its respect (or the
le Grand Haven people who
dead president yenterday. All places place Wednesday evening at the resiFriday to see the Grand Hadence of Mr. M. Mohr, 179 East Eighth
Are the best that can possi- of business were closed and nearly
d ball game.
St.,
when
his
daughter,
Miss
Wilhelevery business block and scores of resibly be sold for the money.
mens
Mohr,
one
of
Holland’s
most
poplocaid
and family have moved
dences were draped in mourning.Union
ular
young
ladles
was
united
in
marAllegan.
services were held In the afternoon in
English in the Third Reformed church riage to Henry S. Warren of Grand
!ellie VerSchure visited friends
and in Dutch in the Central Avenue Rapids. The rooms were artistically in Cbloa|p>this week.
Only those that experience Chriatian Reformed church. Both decorated with ferns and goldenrod. Mr£ j(. E. Lowe of Plano, 111., rechurches were appropriatelydraped At 6:30 the strainsof Mendelsshon’sturM&Hoine Saturday, having spent
has taught us are reliable:
and portraitsof the departed president wedding march, played by Miss Minnie
the tujpner with her brother M. S.
occupied positions in front of the pul- Kramer, announced the coming of the Mnnbffi at Marshall’s Place, the poppits. Both churches were filled to the bridal party, which had assembled in ular towner resort.
utmost capacityand the ceremonies the ball above. Little Agnes Kramer,
Range from $2.50 for a good were most impressive.In the evening niece of the bride, preceded the bridal C. Q. Wheeler and family have moved
from $hglr cottage at Central Park to
boys’ watch to $4.00, $9-00, G. J. Diekema addressed a large audi- couple, who were followed by Miss
Agnes Mohr, the bride's sister,and Mr. their Mne on Columbia avenue.
$10.00 and up for Elgin, Wal- ence at Ho|ie church. The building
Mr. 4^ Mrs. A. J. DeVries of Wilnot able to accommodate the vast Austin Warren of Grand Rapids,
tham and other reliable was
throng and scores were turned away. brother of the groom. The impressive liamaburg returned from the Panmakes.
The following programs were rendered ring ceremony was performed by Rev. Atnerkin a few days ago and stopped
R. H. Fortescue Gardiner of Grand here to visit her parents Mr. and Mrs.
at the churches:
We refund the money
Rapids, while Miss Minnie Kramer G. W. Mokma.
PROCRAMMA.
1 If goods are not found as
played appropriate strains from Faust.
Mra, fl. S. Snyder has returned from
Lctder, K«v. II. V»u lluogeu.

Our Watches

New Dress Goods

makes

The

FOR FALL TRADE.

The Prices

represented.

The bride was richly gowned

Orgelspel— Prof. Diranent.

silk

Jeweler and Optician,
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

Central ^parlors.
DR.

P.

N. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.

1$ Eut Eighth

Si,

Holland. Mich.

riRST-CLJtmW DBNTIWTRT
AND PRICES RIGHT.

a.

Hours: 8:30to12

1:30

to

5:30

r.M.

Evenings by Appointment

Ottawa I’kone

!

33.

School Books
School Sopplios
A FULL LINE

AT

S. A. MARTIN’S
Cor. Eighth and Elver

Su.

PRESCRIPTIONS

,

Quickly,carefullyand economically

filled.

Flue Ltuc of

tttt

velvet,

Thought,” John Vandersluis, Dr. A. C.
V. R. Gilmore, Martin Dykema, Henry

but also in the

carried

We

f
£

Ktojrw.

r

Cigar*. £

Grand

M^^hd.Mra.W.

fifveji ]ost,^whatjril! n^obabl y

IOW&.

Reading of Scripture and Proclama- be the last game of the season, at Holland yesterday by one run. Both teams
tion of the President, Dr. J. \V. Beardsput up a beautiful fielding game and

son

thellrshm

a

will convince

good line at 10c, 15c

you that we merit

a share of your

patronage.

\k BLANKET BARGAIN!!

v

We bought

100 pair extra heavy Blankets in 12-4 size,

them have slight imperfectionsbut

extra large, some of
just as good for

wear. While

they last they go

Also good Blankets for 50c and 59c

for

^
^
^

a pair.

P

1

John Vandersluis
the'busy

A. Strabbingof New Holland

store.

$
^
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1
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the hits were kept well scattered. The was here Monday on his way to HamilPrayer— Prof. E. Winter.
ton.
Music— “O God, Our Help in Ages boys have no excuses to offer. They
were fairly and squarely beaten.— Gr.
W. B. Coukey of Chicago spent SunPast, ” JCongregatiou
day at his summer home on the bay.
Address— McKinley as a Soldier, Haven Tribune.
.

Prof. J. T. Bergen.

Removal Sale

Rev.

Adam

Ur. and Mrs. F. M. Gillespiehave re-

NO BALL CAME TODAY.

Address— McKinley as a Christian,
Clarke.

The Grand Haven ball team will not turned from a visit iu New York.
Rev. N. Boer of Jamestownwas in
be here this afternoon to play with the

Music— “Lead Kindly Light,” Male Holland team on account of the

town Tuesday.

rain.

Quartet.

—OK—

SHOES
And

everything in Footwear.

Dr. J. Mastenbroek has returned

Address— McKinley as

a Martyr,

Rev.

Zwemer.
Address— McKinley as a Man, Prof.

Jas. F.

H. E. Dosker, D. D.

Music— “God Bless
Congregation.

our

,M.

NOTIER
206 River Street.

A meeting

from his trip to Cleveland.

Engagement Rings!

of the farmers’

be held next

Henry

sued by Mayor Brusse upon the death

McKinley:
In the Providence of

H. Boeve, Sec’y.

Geo. N. Williams of Howell, formerly

WEST MICHIGAN WON.

is-

of President

are
again called upon to pass through the
sale.
deep valley of National humiliation and
mourning,’ by the cruel assassinationof
the beloved President of a Nation enjoying the broadest liberty known to
man in all history.
Thursday, September 19th, having
been selected as the day of the funeral
of our late PresidentMcKinley and as
by proclamation of President Roosevelt
Iron
and the Governorof Michigan, thatday
has been appointed as a day of mourning and prayer throughout the United
Highest casli prices paid for Rags, States.
Therefore,I repeat the request of
Rubber, Old Iron and all kinds of
President Roosevelt, that “we all unite
Metal.
to express our abiding love and reverence for his life and our deep sorrow
Branch ollice 252 River Street,
for his untimely death.”
Holland.
I further suggest that during the entire day all business be suspended: that
Main office, Grand Rapids. 3,‘
schools and all places of business he
closed, and suitablydraped in mourning
as an outward manifestation of the
great grief that is in every heart.
Naptha Launch For Sale.
That wo gather in the sanctuary of
our God to keep sacred memorial of our
great dead.
Naptha launch Hazel V., 1C feet

Teams from the West Michigan and

SILVERMAN BROS.
and Metal Co.

ball

Wedding Presents!

Mrs. E. P. Stephan of this city and
Miss Anna Noord house of Grand

Saturday. The former won by a

score of 18 to

of this city, visited friends here this

week.

the Ottawa furniture factories (played

God we

-AND

ids on business Tuesday.

pickle growers, are urged to attend.

MAYOR’S PROCLAMATION.'
The following proclamationwas

Save money by buying at this

FARMERS' CLUBS.

clubs will
M. Notier was in Grand Rapids Tuesweek Saturday afternoon,
day on business.
Sept. 28, at the Grondwet Hall, HolHenry Pelgrim,manager of the Bay
Native Land,” land. A good speaker has been secured and every farmer, especially the View Furniture Co., was in Grand Rap-

Benediction.

Haven

returned from a week’s visit in Chicago

li.

this

GRAND HAVEN LOST.
The ball game last Friday between

morning.

Rev.

Adam

Largest stock and lowest prices
Clark, John Elferdink,

Jr., C. L. Stillman and Ur. J. A.

in

Mahhs

Holland and Grand Haven was won by attended the Methodist conference at
Holland with a score of 2 to 1. It was a Muskegon a few days ago.

Ottawa county.

j

line game.

_____

TORONTO SHOE M’F’G. CO.
Work at the plant of the Toronto
Shoe ManufacturingCompany is mov-

Holland Fair, Oct.

1, 2,

JEWELRY STORE.

Don’t let the little ones suffer from
ing along as fast as possible. Most of eczema or other torturingskin diseases.
No need for it. Doan's Ointment cures.
the machinery is in place and W. J. Can’t harm the most delicateskin. At
Hodge, the superintendent and general any drug store. 50 cents.
manager, stated that work would be
<ilrl Wanted.
commenced in about two weeks. Mr.

24 East Eighth street.

•J^CALL AND SEE THEM.

Sxxxxxxxx:

A good girl for general housework
Hodge speaks very encouraginglyof
wanted. Apply at
the business prospectsand is well
123 East Tenth St., Holland.
pleased in locating here. They will
manufacture a line of women’s, misses’,
children’s, boys’, youths’,

and

little

gents’ shoes.

FARMERS' INSTITUTES.

Wm. Brusse, Mayor.

STEVENSON’S

C. A.

3 and 4.

An English association regarding
woman’s happiness

has offered a

reward

of £500 for a greater blessing to

woman

move.

Buy your

than Rocky Mountain Tea. Sensible
Haan Bros.

~p

Next winter farmers instituteswill
Know* Mnd Hottrd Wanted.
HOPE
COLLEGE
OPENED.
be
held in Allegan county at the folengine; for sale by T. Van LandeHope College was opened for the fall lowing places: Casco, Cheshire, Dorr,
Wanted— Rooms and board by Hope
gend, 49 West Eighth St., Holland.
term on Wednesday with a large list Ganges, Fennville, Hopkins, Hamilton, College students. Those who have
rooms to let or wish to take boarders,
of new students.Winants Chapel was Leighton, Monterey, Otsego, Salem,
will please inform Prof. Henry Boers,
draped in black out of respect to the Saugatuck, Watson, Plainwell, and 124 West 12th St., suiting whether
dead president. At the opening exer- Martin, with a round-up or state insti- rooms are furnished and giving location

Portraits

Enlarged

IN OIL FINISH,
PROM ANY PHOTO,

cises a fine address was delivered by Dr.

Graham Taylor

BOERS TAKE BRITISH.
Holland Fair, Oct.

Free of Charge
FOR 30 DAYS.
Orders taken at

R. A.

M

KANTER’S

EXCLUSIVE GROCERY.

1, 2,

3 and 4.
T»v«»

Two

There are young ladies who desire
: 2nd board. And there are young
men who wish to do chores,in part pay-

.

Hundred KmjIUhmen and Three dun*
Captured.

over paiu.

warrant them pure and fresh,

us last year you know this to be true,

|

If you bought them of
If

you did

not, try

them now.

CON. DE PREE'S DRUG STORE.

rood

million Americans suffer the
torturing pangs of dyspepsia.No need
London, Sept. 19.— The Boers have
to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At captured 200 British troops and throe
any drug store.
guns at Soheepors Nek.
Hot Weather
Impossibleto foresee an accident.
causes sick headache, stomach and
bowel troubles. Take Dr. Caldwell’s Not impossible to be prepared for it.
Syrup Pepsin, the best regulator; a Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil. Monarch
perfectlaxative.

We

and terms.

tute at Allegan.

of Chicago.

inkling Spices
....OF US.

long, 4 feet beam, 1 horsepower

$

a

up

inspectionof our goods and prices

Jer’-

r.i

higher priced'goods

lower priced Dress Goods.

we also show

An

yard.

Park.

Rev.

in the

carry a beautiful line at 50c, 59c, 75c, $1.00 and

and 25c

J. Scott are hack in

mer home

medium and

to $2-00 per yd.; but

the Kyjk York College and Hospital.

LOST THE LAST GAME-

Goods

In fact we believe we are showing for Fall

Goods Department. Not only

BENJAMIN VS. KAMFERBEEK.

I.

extra preparations in our Dress

Trade most everythingthat might be found in any Dress

Miil’NellieMullin of Toledo, visited
Toespraak— McKinley's Plotselinge The ease of J. E. Benjamin vs. MarMrs.
EL J. O'Leary this week.
Dood een Waarschuwing voor Ons, Rev. shal Fred Kamferbeek will come up the
A. W. De Jonge.
Hoyi-Puat left yesterday for Ann Arfirst week in November, before Justice
Toespraak— Lichtstralen in de Duis- Van Duren, J. C. Post representing the bor toocter the literarydepartmental
tere Vallei,Prof. G. J. Kollen, LL.D.
marshal and Geo. E. Kollen appearing the state university.
Muziek— “America, ’’Quartet en ge- for Mr. Benjamin. A few weeks ago
Prof .HerbertKeppel of Zeeland was
hoor.
Mr. Benjamin sold a pair of shoes to a in towd Wednesday.He leaves this
Gebed— Rev. J. H. Karsten.
colored waiter in the Ottawa Beach week presume his position as profesPsalmgezang,131:4.
hotel, who tendered an order on the sor in spit hematics at the Northwestern
Zegen.
hotel which later proved worthless. Univerpily at Evanston, 111. Mr. KepThe waiter was arrested and Mr. Ben- pei hir about 4<JU photographs which
PROGRAM.
Prof. J. W. Beardslee, D. D., presi- jamin tried to get a settlement with he tobi^while making a three months’
him at the jail. The waiter offered trip tflyough the Netherlandson his
i ded.
Organ Voluntary—“Nearer My God him $4 but the marshal took it claim- bicycle.)
ing it belonged to the court. The shoes
to Thee.”
Dr.^JL G. Cook will leave Tuesday for
were returned but it is claimed were New Yjfrk city where he will lake a
Invocation— Prof. Beardslee.
Music — “One Sweetly Solemn damaged and Mr. Benjamin wants S4.
three .jon tbs’ post graduate course in

GREAT

^

Department.

in foulard a ylalt v*ith friendsat Traverse City.

and

Maaafer C. M. McLean of the Holbride’s roses, and the bridesmaidwas land ttafar Co., was iu Lansing a few
Muziek— “Nearer My God to Thee,”
prettily dressed in white. After con daya A|p on business.
Prof. Nykerk, Mrs. Diekema, Miss Nelgratulations,the bridal party and imlie Pfanstiebl, Anno Dykema.
Sheriff Dykbuis was one of the Grand
mediate relativesrepaired to the tasteGebed— B. Kruidonler.
Haven people who came here Friday
fully decorated dining room, which was
Lezing van Psaitu 90.
last to me the Holland ball team win.
illuminated with candles. Dainty reMuziek— Psalmgezang,GO:!
Mrs. L. T. Snyder and children visfreshments were served by the Misses
Lezen der Schrift en der Proclamaited At Manistee this week.
Beatrice Kimpton, Sarah Clark, Cora
tie van den President.
Geo^Dalenbergand family of Grand
Allen, and Grace Hubbard, who have
Toespraak— “Abel Mlzraim,” Rev.
been associated with the bride, for Rapidalave left their cottage at Cen
K. Van Goor.
tral Pt^k for the season.
Toespraak— McKinley een Voor- several years past, in school work. Mr.
and Mrs. Warren left on the evening
Mrs. ill. C. Bright of Lansing visited
beeld voor Jonge Mannen, Rev. G. H.
train for a bridal trip to Detroit and her daughter Mrs. J. P. Oggel this
Duhbink.
Buffalo. They will be at home to their week, .i
Muziek— “Lead Kindly Light,” Solo,
friends after Oct. 10th at Grand Rapids.
Mrs; 8. W. Miller and son visited in
Mrs. G. J. Diekema.
Grand
Bapids Saturday.
Gebed— H. Geerlings, Sr.
Invocatle— Rev. Van Hoogen.

J^aAxfjUL^

and panne

We have made

,

—

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

......

4

accommodated.
Itnhber Tlr*1*.
School Hook* Mini MipjillcK.
Norris Silver,North Stratford,N.H.:
Any who want rubber tired wheels on
School
time is again at hand. I have
“I purchaseda bottle of One Minute
their buggies, can get them at a very
a
full
supply
of school text books, tabCough Cure when suffering with a
reasonable price and in a short time.
cough doctors told me was incurable.
lets, pencils,etc.
One bottle relieved me, the second and Call and see me.
S. A. Martin,
H. Takken, Buggy Dealer.
third almost cured. To-day 1 am a well
Cor. 8th and River.
East
Eighth
street,
Holland,
Mich.
L. Kramer.

man.”

GABTKITia.

Ottawa County
M. 0.

Times.

6:10.

TIANS.

Fridty, tl HolUnd. MlcUfau.

Avoid it. “Be not drunk with

1.

OFKCM, WAVEKLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.

wine, wherein U excess.”- Eph. 5:18.
peryeer, or 11 per
2. Not entice others. “Woe unto him
Ivance.
that
giveth his neighbordrink, that
AtvMMIac Ratee made knotrn on Application
puttestthy bottle to him, and makest It

Mfr enteredat the poet ofioe at Holland,
VmL. for-4 return l*ion -Urouch the malle
• iMM-elMe matter.

»

P

SEPTEMBER

S

1

CONCERNING 611

Bible Stadj oa

DreakeneeM.

creamery Is
!>e had
within a reasonable distanceof the
creamery. The use of the separator on
the farm or at separating stations in
milk producing districtshas enabled
them to be run so as to draw their supplies from a much wider circle than
they did when the milk was all taken
to the creamery, says American Cultivator. The dairymen receive good
prices for their cream, and their separator milk Is also an importantHem
to them, as In feeding calves and swine
it proves much more valuable than Is
the sour sklmmilk’ received when the

we

to obtain a corruptiblecrown, but

an incorruptible. But

I

keep under

solid stems, flat leaf

my

M
;

terial and spiritual conditionof millions righteously,and godly, in this present
of people,it need not surprise us that world."— Tit. 2:2-4-6-12.“Be sober,

be
because your adversarythe

the Bible repeatedly refers to this sub- .vigilant:
And since It is still so prevalent, devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about,

ject.

9

and has not lost any of its ruinous ef- seeking whom he may devour.”—! Fetor
fects upon the temporaland eternal 5:8 “The end of all things at hand; be

first requisitefor a

plenty of good milk or cream to

all forage plants for thia
it

and
between Its liquid and
body, and bring it into subjection.”— ents seem to favor It
by tbi arr. o. a. dcbbikk.
The plant, however, it
The habitual and excessive use of 1 Cor. 9:25-27.
poor In protein.
4.
All
should
be
sober-minded.
“That
strong drink has been so common in
Of the legumes clover la
aearly all ages, and among so many the aged men be sober, grave, temmost valuable plant both
people, that the attention of philan- perate. The aged likewise, * * *
thropic, moral and religiousmen and not given to much wine. That they
women has always been directed to it may teach young women to be sober.
Not only because it was so common, but Young men likewise exhort to be sober•ipecially because its results have been minded.” For the gra?e of God teaches
•a disastrous.Drunkenness having us “that denying ungodlinessand
such a profound influenceupon the ma- worldly lusts, we should liv? soberly,
A

The

Has aa Impertaat
aess oa the Geaeral
him drunken also.”— Hab. 2:15.
Corn, from the eaee
3. Be temperate in all things. “Every
ean be convertedInto
man that strlveth for the mastery is

milk Is sent to the small creameries.
To produce good milk there must be
good pastures in the summer and good
fodder In the winter, with grain enough
used to make a well balanced ration
But all this should be where milk is
supplied to a city market, and If better
yrices are realized for the cream sent
to the creamery there will be more encouragement to grow green crops for
summer and fall feeding when pastures arc short, to build silos and put
in ensilage for winter fodder, to buy
and feed more grain and to keep more
cows and letter cows, to grow more
calves, to make more and a richer manure and thus to grow better crops.
An unfailing supply of water and ice
are needed on the farm and at the
dairy, and the water must be pure.
Cows of good butter making breeds
should be kept by the producersand
not such as are better adapted to produce large quantitiesof milk. Quality
Is more important to the creamery than

Ml

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA

Mads ealy by MsdlaoaMsdh
Inflammation of the stomach, gastric
cIm Co., Modteoa,WU. It
keeps you well, for trad#
catarrh or gastritis, as this unpleasant
writ cat oa eocfc package.
affiictlon is variouslycalled, may, like
Price, js coats. Never sold
roost inflammatory diseases,be acute or
In bow. Accept m Mbsti*
chronic in its course. The symptoms MMMseme.M* tali. Ask year draggUL
of gastritis are more or less fever, weak
pulse, loss of appetite, coated tongue,
foul breath, bad taste in the mouth, the
head aches dully. There is sensation
of weight or distress in the stomach.
Gastritisis caused by some irritant acting on the mucous membrane of the
A full line of Humphrey’s and Munstomach, the irritant is often formed in
the stomach by the fermentation of in- yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for sale
digestible food. Gastritis will never
J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
develop if you take regularly Dr. Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin, the guaranteed
cure for Indigestion,constipation and

A SILAGE FED COW. J •'
silage. Its heavy yield,
protein and soil renovating
of place to state, in a systematic way,
Holland, Mich.
will command the attentionof all prowhat the Bible teaches about this subgressive agriculturists.Clover, with
Stood Death Off.
ject.
E. B. M unday, a lawer of Henrietta, the possible exception of alfhlfi,enn
QUITE COMMON AMONG THE ISRAEL- Tex , once fooled a grave-digger.He probablybe grown and (laced In the
ITES.
says: “My brother was very low with silo at a lower cost than any ether forThe first thing that strikes us, as we malarial fever and jaundice.I |Hjr- age crop.
Vetch Is another valuable legume. It
read the word of God, is that drunken- suaded him to try ElectricBitters, and
be was soon much better, but continued will thrive In a greater varietyof soils
ness was quite common among the Isratheir use until he was wholly cured. I
than clover and can be sown aa a catch
elites, as well as among the surround- am sure Electric Bitters saved his life.”
crop either in the spring or
It is
ing nations. Without referring to the This remedy expels malaria, kills disvery palatableto stock and aboot equal
ease
germs
and
purifies
the
blood;
aids
individual examples of Noah, Nabal,
digestion,regulates liver, kidneys and with clover in nutritiveprinciplesand
Elah, Benbadad, Belshazzar, and othbowels, cures constipation,dyspepsia, adaptabilityfor silage.
ers, let the followingsuffice:
nervous diseases, kidney troubles, feAlfalfa is also a good sllagt crop. quantity.Luckily such cows, grades
“Woe to the drunkardsof Ephraim, male complaints; gives perfect health. This plant under favorable conditions of Jersey and Guernsey, can be l»ought
whose glorious beauty is a fading flower. Only 50c at Heber Walsh, Holland, and will yield a crop representing perhaps at reasonable rates now, and fanners
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, drug stores. a greater value per acre than any other have been very generally educatedup
* * * The priest and the prophet
forage crop grown. With the silo this to a knowledge of the type of cow
have erred through strong drink; they
Care of Dairy Utanatla.
crop can be made of Inestimable value needed for the butter dairy. Most of
are swallowed up of wine; they are out
The ordinary cleansing that is given to the dairying and stock growing in- them have also learned that good food
of the way through strong drink.”—
and enough of it is necessary to proto pails, cans, strainers and other dairy dustry lu semlarld sections.
Isa. 28:1-7. And to show to what exField pens make a good silage crop. duce rich milk. Luckily there are not
utensils takes out only a portion of bactremes their thirst for drink would
many dairy or milk farms which are
teria. Just to the extent that careless- They arc rich in protein, but stock do
carry them, the prophet Joel says:
not relish them quite so weU as clover not near enough to the railroadsto alness prevails in this part of the dairy
and alfalfa. Some unsatisfactory re- low of transportationof the cream to
“They sold a girl for wine, that they
work, just to that extent will these
sults have followed attempts to eusilo a factory locatedat some central point
might drink.” — Joel 3:3. Even in that
utensils contain a larger number of or
peas and vetch when grown with
age, the Holy Scripturesassure us, that
ganisms. The kind of utensils has con- j grnjn WhiIv the graiQ wfu materially
there were those “who rose up early in
siderable to do with the ease with | ald in holding the vetch and pea up,
the morning that they might follow
which they are cleaned. Wooden pails thus facilitating the harvesting of the
destinies of men, it surely cannot be out ye thereforesober.”—! Peter 4:7.

Taka tbs gMMlat, ariglaal

CniiMd bj Mine Irritant Acting Upon the
Mncoae Membrane ot the Stomach.

THE

THE CONSEQUENT DUTIES OF CHRIS-

MAMTIHQ. PubUiher.

miftlirriTT

Don’t Be Fooled:

inherit tbe kingdom of God.”— 1 Cor.

Homeopathic Remedies.

by

all diseases arising from stomach
troubles. Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin
is an all the year round medicine.
Good for the whole family from the
smallest infant up. It is the best life
insurance. Sold by Heber Walsh in

NEW

50c and 81 00 bottles.

Harness Shop
NOTICE

OF SPECIAL

ASSESSMENT.

West Twelfth Street.

Clerk's Office.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 5, 1001.

have opened a Harness Shop in
TAKKEN’S BLOCK, on East
Eighth street, just east of the City
Mills, and will be pleased to sell
you a Harness, Whip, or anything/
else in the Horse Furnishing line.
Also Harness Repairing of all kinds.
I

I

part of H.

i

To Carl Seif, Thomas Price, Chas.
Rooslen, FredC. Hall, E. H. Hall, Shelby E. Higgins, Holland Sugar Co., Holland and Lake Mich. Railway Co., C.
L. King & Co., City of Hollanc, and to
all other persons interested,take notice: That the roll of the spcuial assessment heretofore made by the Board
of Assessors for the purpose of defraying that part of the cost which the

CALL.

GIVE ME A

Council decided should be paid and
borne by special assessmentfor grading, gravelingand otherwiseimproving West Twelfth street, is now on tile

,

John Tc Roller.

in the office of the City Clerk for public

inspection.
Notice Is also hereby given that the
Council and Board of Assessors of the
City of Holland will meet at the Council rooms in said City on Tuesday, the
:24th day of September A. D. 1901, at
7:30 o’clockp. m., to review said assessment, at which time and place opportunity will be given all persons interested to be heard.
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
City Clerk.

Alberti

&

Dykstra

UNDERTAKERS and

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

34-30

NOTICE

OF

Sl’ECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Sidewalk*.

Clerk's Office,
Holland, Mich., Sept. 5, 1901.

j
)

To E. Scbeerhorn, A. King, Sarah

Calls receive prompt attentioo
Howard Est., John Thompson, and to night or day.
all other persons interested,take noLady attendants.
tice: That the roll of the special assessment heretofore made by the Board
26 East Eighth Street, Holland.

ring.

of Assessors for the purpose of defrayBell Phonel65-l
lOtf
ing that part of the cost which the
council
decided
should
be
paid
and
;
borne by special assessment for the re-Isa. 5:11.
, said as to the other kinds of vessels,but
The
pairing and construction of sidewalks
, . carry more or less air Into the silo,
THE RESULTS OF DRUNKENNESS.
, | much of the tinware now on the market j ... . thouirht t0 acceierate ferin front of and adjacent to the following
1. Poverty. This concerns >>ut only js go imperfectlyconstructed as to shel- 1 mcntati0n and consequent deteriora- The silo adds nothing to the value of described premises to-wit: West 50 ft.
the man who drinks, but also his famithe coni that goes into it perhaps, but lot 2. block 63, East 66 ft. lot 8, block
ter germ life. The sharp reenteringtion of the silage.
34, North 28 ft. lot 11. block 29, and
ly, and, in fact, his whple sphere of inThe best forage plants for silage are it does the next best thing in preserv- West 4 of lot 13. block 36, City of Holangles to be noted in pails, and the open
ing
the
feeding
value
of
it
more
comfluence. “The drunkard and the glut- seams in the sides.are harbors of refuge generally those with solid stuns and
land, is now on file in my office for pubton shall come to poverty.”— Prov. for the bacillus in its light for existence. which carry over 2u per cent of solid pletely than is possibleunder any other lic inspection.
process,
says
W.
F.
McSpasran
in
Na— H. L. Russell,in Farmers’ Review.
matter in their physical structure.
Notice is also hereby given that the
23:21.
Very succulent plants, such as cab- tional Stockman. Just when the corn Council and Board. of Assessorswill
2. It deprives a man of understanding
shall be put into the silo is an unsettled meet at the Council room on Tuesday,
bage, rape and immature com, Mover,
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
and judgment, and renders his heart
question among farmers, and 1 believe the 24th day of September A. D. 1901,
alfalfa or vetch, whj*n carrMf^uch
OTTAWA COUBTT.
and conscience unfeeling, and utterly
the tendency among those In authority at 7:30 o dock p. m., to review said asless than 20 per cent of solkunatter,
Roelof Brons to Derk Riteema e* lot
unfit for any good thing. For, “wine
is to advise toward letting the corn get sessment, at which time and place op7 blk 4, Cutler & Sheldon’s add, Grand are unsuited for silage.
portunity will be given all persons inand new wine take away the heart.”—
Recorded
results
of
a
large
number
t0°
te#u us. we
more
Haven, $200.
terested to be heard.
matter
by
allowing
the
grain
to
glaze,
Hos. 4:11. It is instructive to compare
Roxanna Wurzburg to Genevieve D of experimentswith silage warrants
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
but as for me and my herd we generalthis text with the weds found in Psalm O’Niell lot 10, Macatawa Park, town- the conclusion that plhnts are In the
City Clerk.
ly
have
an
abundance
of
dry
matter
best conditiou for silage when they are
104:15, “And wine that maketh glad ship of Holland, $175.
without going to the length of sacriHenry Kroes and wife to Dustin C fairly well matured. Corn Is seemingly
the heart of man.”
In the best condition for the silo when ficing the valuable succulence tliat NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Oaks,
pt
nej
nwj
nwj
sec
28,
city
of
3. Consequentlyit leads to contenDelinquent Light KeutnU.
Grand Haven, $250.
the kernels are nicely glazed. Just after makes silage a pre-eminent dairy feed.
tions, babblings, wounds, etc. For
My time for cuttingthe corn is as near
Laura Berkey to Emil Peiler nw fr z the roasting ear stage.
Clerk’s Office, )
“Who hath woe? who hath sorrow? sec 6, township of Polkton, $625.
The problem of sweet and sour silage as may be when the ears are Just thinkHolland, Mich., Sept. 5, 1901. (
ing
about
glazing.
When
it
is
too
old
for
who hath contentions? who hath babTimothy Crowley to Patrick Crowley continually comes up. and much theTo Mrs. J. C. Calhoun and to all other We constantly keep on hand the
bling? who bath wounds without cause? sei swj sec 13, township of Tallmadge, orizing has been indulged in. That me to eat it, it is old enough for my silo. persons interested,take notice: That
following kinds of roofing :
some silage is exceedingly sour is a I do not intend to run counter to the the roll of the special assessment herewho hath redness of eyes? They that $175.
scientific
fellows
by
saying
I
am
not
Prepared
Gravel,
tofore made by the Board of Assessors
Ann Baker to Isaac Wolbrink nA _se$ well known fact, but the cause of this
tarry long at the wine: they that go to
robbing my silage of dry properties it by order of the Common Council for the
se£
sec
34,
township
of
Allendale,
$500.
condition
is
not
well
known.
Results
Rubberoid, Car Roofing,
seek mixed wine.”— Prov. 23:29.
Edwin Thayer and wife to Sietze Dy- obtained from experiments seem to in- might have acquired if I had not inter- purpose of collecting the delinquent
4. It leads to mockery. “Wine is a
and Tar Felt.
keraa pt nA nw fr i sec 19, township of dicate that there are at least two con- fered, but I have Imprisonedfor my light rentalsfor the calendar year endmocker.” “I was the song of the drunking June 30, 1901, assessed against the
cows
the
sweet
Juices
and
flavors
so
Also, Coaltar, Rossin, Pitch,
Allendale,$250.
ditions which favor the development
East 4 of lot 9 and lot 10, block 2, Southards.”— Ps. 69:12.
William R Cole and wife to Thos II of organic acids In silage— i. e., imma- much relishedin the mangers.
west
addition,is now in my office for Cement, Roofing Paint, Nails,
5. It renders kings and princes, and Cole wA eA nw$ sec 5, township of Olive, turity of the plants and extreme comSUo Experience.
public inspection.
Caps and whatever is required in
all rulers negligent in administering $800.
Mr. D. M. Mncpherson of Lancaster,
pactnessof the silage. A good exNotice is also hereby given that the
Peter Wilsburg and wife to Charles ample of the former is shown In imma- Canada, is one of the few men on this Council and the Board of Assessors will the roofing line.
the law. “It is not for kings to drink
continent who hunt this dairy question meet at the Council room on Tuesday,
wine nor for princes strong drink; lest Johnson lot 3 blk 7 BoHwoods add city ture corn silage.
of Grand Haven, $350.
down to the utmost profit in every- the 24th day of September A. D. 1901,
Corn
silage
which
though
extremely
they drink and forget the law.”— Prov.
Edgar I Latham and wife to C
acid was exceptionallywell preserved, thing, says Hoard’s Dairyman. On 125 at 7:30 o’clockp. m., to review said as31:4-5.
Presly pt nei nwj sec 27, township of possessed an agreeable odor, and cows acres of availableland he carries about sessment, at which time and place op6. It makes religious leaders unsafe Allendale,$125.
portunity will be given all persons inate it with avidity. There were no ap- 70 cows. He does not breed his cows,
guides. “The priest and the prophet William Crawford to Juliette Winks preciable harmful resultsfrom feeding but be is so close a judge that he made terestedto be hearJ.
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
have erred through strong drink; they ni el nei sec 15, township of Robinson, this exceedingly sour silage. The period his entire herd average last year over
City Clerk.
are out of the way through strong $300.
of feeding,however, was brief, only ex- 7,000 pounds of milk per cow. The
Edward
J
Avery
to
Edward
John
tending over two weeks.
gross receipts from his farm la cash
drink; they err in vision, they stumble
Avery pt lot 160, citv of Grand Haven,
The first cut represents a dry Short- last year were over $0,000. Mr. Macin judgment.”— Isa. 28:7.
Picture
$1500.
horn cow which from Jan. 1 to May 1 pherson is a great believer In the econ7. The drunkard may have his jolly
Artisticallydone
, Edward J Avery to Mary C Avery
omy of the silo. Here is some evidence
times, but he misses the great object of ; i(lt9 51 and 52, city of Grand Haven
at the studio of
he bears to .the same in a dairy convenJOS. WARNER,
his life. “The harp, and the viol, and $1500.
tion held at Ormstown, Canada, a year
West Tbirthcetb,street near
Fanny H Glover and husband to
tabret, and pipe, and wine, are in their
ago:
River street.
feasts; but they regard not the work of the N Angel, lots 6 and 1U, blk 19, Akeley
“Last fall I tried feeding cornstalks
add, city of Grand Haven, $1200.
Lord."— hi. 5:12.
with five pounds of meal per cow. The
Hyo Bos and wife to John H VanLen
— OR8. Hence, be is not ready for the
way I came to have the stalks was
te lot 8 blk A, Cedar Flats add. Hoi
FOR.
this: After filling my silos I had two
Lord’s coming. “To eat and drink with laud, $850.
SapprttuJ
acres of corn over, and 1 told my manthe drunken. The lord of that servant
Jan W Bosmun and wife to .! A KroMtnitraaflN
ager to stook it up. The cows, fed
shall come in a day when he looketh uemeyer, pt ue cor blk 62, city of Holthese
stalks with a ration of meal,
land,
$1000.
not for him.”— Matt. 24:49-50. “At the
went down in their milk and could not
ALl-EliAS COUNTY.
SHEEP FED ON SILAGE.
last it biteth like a serpent,and stingMinstraitiM
John
K
Plummer
and
wife to Angus- i "'as fed daily, without grain, 40 pounds keep up with the others that got ensiAufl PREVENT! VB Mr
etb like an adder.”— Prov. 23:35.
TSMAIE
la Harold, 10 acres in sec. 13, Casco, j of clover silage and what mixed clover lage. After three weeks on stalks we
lUZGULAtlTUS.
$2000.
hay she would eat up clean. This cow went back to ensilage,when from the Can find Shoes here to suit his taste
WHAT GOD SAYS OF IT.
Are Safe and Reliable.*
|3$rPerfectl£Hannle«
Nathan
E
Ellis to Frank A Cooper, not only retained her excellent condi- 70 cows the milk Increased 300 pounds
1. Like the owl and the bat, the
or
to
meet
his
peculiar
shoe
ideas.
a
day.”
15 ajres in sec 30 and 31, Ganges, $4000. tion on the above ration, but made a
PurelyVe*e»->
drunkard loves darkness. “They that
Sweet SUase.
tablet
Nerea
table!
Ruth S Dickinson to Andrew Koon, satisfactorygain in live weight
FeiH
be drunken are drunken in the night.” 20 acres in sec 17, Lee, $150.
Shoes for business or outing use
The second cut represents Cotswold Sweet ensilage is comparativelyan

strong drink; that continued until are to be avoided. Tinware is now so crop, too large a proportion of grain Is
night, till wine should inflame them.” generally used that but little need be undesirable when the crop ta to be en-
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ROOFING!

old*
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34-36

M

TylerVanlanilegenil
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34-36

Framing

Any Man

Wm

Every Man

PAINFUL

Ttt Ladies’

—1

Thess. 5:7. This implies that they

Sarah Johnson and husband to Frank ewes which were taken off from rape
H Cooper, 50 acres in sec 30, Ganges, and clover pasture Dec. 1900, and put
on clover silage, mixed hay and a light
2. During the old dispensationit was $4000.
Samuel G Shelter and wife to Agnes ration of grain. This was fed until
punishable by death. Concerning a son
who is “a glutton and a drunkard,” ills V SheiTer and Sarah J Briggs, 40J acres March 15, 1901, when they were photoin sec 35, Casco, $6000.
graphed. The illustrations are introsaid, “And all the men of his city shall
Ruth S Dickinson to John S Capper, duced simply to show that silage has
stone him with stones, that he die; so
40 acres in sec 26, Lee, $600.
an important field of usefulnesson the
shall thou put evil away from among
Joseph McMiilerand wife to Wm R general farm.“-J.Withycombe, Oregon
you; and all Israel shall hear, and fear.” Takken, w4 of lot 30. Saugatuck, $1 and Station.
other valuable considerations.
-Deut. 21:20-21.
Consequence!.
John DeGraaf and wife to Mrs. Min3. It is folly. “Wine is a mocker,
A woman threw a paper out on the
nie
D
Ireland,
lot
in
Macatawa
Park,
strong drink is raging; and whosoever

are in spiriluai darkness as well.

1,

$500.
is

deceived thereby

20:1.
4.

is

not wise.”— Prov.

S Benson and wife to O C Simonds
and wife, lots in the village of Pier
The drunkardis excluded from the Cove, Ganges, $1 and other valuable

fellowship of believers. “If any

man

that is called a brother (that is, a fellow-

Christian) be a drunkard, with such an
one no not to eat.”— 1 Cor. 5:11.

considerations.

C Nichols and wife to Margaret
Gorman, 80 acres in sec 11, Cheshire,
Ira

$950.

William Coulson and wife to Ida
The drunkardis excluded from the Bauhahn, 25 acres in sec 26, Laketown,
kingdom of God, “Nor drunkards shall $500.
5.

^

<8/f6f

uncertain term, but amount of moisPR1CE61.00
ture increases the acidity. Slow filling or for wear on dressjoccasions, they
Sent postpaidon receipttot
ot
and little tramping tends to produce
noteawo^^^J
If not
aa we
are “beauties” to look at and “lux- price. Money refunded[If
sweet ensilage,but it should not be alle Pa
“»
Hade
Co.
lowed to reach a temperatureabove uries” to the foot, They also preOes Moinee, Iowa.
140 degrees, or waste may ensue. It Is
also well to avoid freezing,though it vent that “tired feeling” of the
For Sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
does not seriouslyinjure the palatabllity of the ensilage, and there is seldom pocket. Made in the very latest
any seriousloss from this cause.

(Mom

shapes, of the most fashionable
Eirailase a Cow Food.
Ensilage is readily eaten by all anileathers.
mals, but Is pre-eminently a cow food.
roadside,and the consequences were ft
By its succulence and palatabilltyit
A nicely located farm of 35 acres,
buggy ruined,a young horse spoiled, a
promotes milk flow, and when a grain
child crippled for life.
near Central Park. Fine orchard
ration goes along with It which tends
A man lit a match in a barn, and the
of apples and other fruits. House
to balance the ration It Is an exceedconsequences were the barn was burn
ingly cheap food. Wheat bran or shorts
and barn is located on 25-acre tract;
ed, the stock roasted,the grain a total
make an admirable grain ration for
loss.— Farm Journal.
10 acres is across the road from it.
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
growing animals fed on silage, and an
Will sell all or part.
addition of a small quantity of gluten
Apples are likely to be fine property
or cottonseed meal makes an Ideal raFor particularsenquire at this
this fall.
tion for milk production.

FARM FOR SALE.

S.

SPRIETSMA.

office.

Wr

4

*

SIMM w

ms

succeed Cardinal Martlnelll a? papal
delegate In the United States instead
of Mgr. Calabrlni, as previously re-

B.

ho

W.

Nchnitl Hooks

Pursell,Klntersvillo,Pa., says

suffered 25 years with piles and

School time

is

and HuppIlM.

again at band. I have

could obtain no relief until DeWitt’s a full supply of school text books, tabWitch Hazel Salvo effected a perma- lets, pencils, etc.
received at St. Paul that
nent cure. Counterfeitsare worthless.
Bishop Henry B. Whipple of the ProtS. A. Martin,
L. Kramer.
estant Episcopal church is dangerous- Twelfth Annual Session Now On
Cor. 8th and River.
ly 111 at his home In Faribault.
in Flint.
Among the jewelry stolen from the
Marquis of Anglesy In London, while
he was at the theater, was a great THE GARNISHEE LAW ROASTED
gold chain set with catseye stones,
diamonds, sapphires and yellow
Flint, Mich., dept. 18.— The twelfth
stones,with a charm attached, having
the shape of two snakes, valued at annual meeting of the Michigan Federation of Labor began here yesterday
£10,000.
Prince Chun, througn the Chinese morning with about 60 delegates presminister at Berlin, King Chang, ent from Detroit, Grand Rapids and
Anything that needs painting?
begged permissionof the mother of other cities.At 2 o’clock in the afternoon
an
address
of
welcome
was
dethe late Baron von Ketteler to express
We have ready-mixedpaint for
personally his condolencewith her on livered by Fred Hempstead of the lothe death of her son at Pekin. Frau cal painters’ union, and resolutionsof
inside and out.
von Ketteler,however, refused to re- condolence on the death of President
McKinley were adopted.
ceive the prince.
President David Boyd in his report
aid the Michigan Federationof LaSATURDAY.
Count von Waldersee has returned bor was well in the lead of state organizations, but more money was
to Berlin from Berchtesgaden,where
he went on Importantbusiness. Em- needed for Its work. He declared the
peror Francis Joseph has conferred Kevins garnishee law of the last legislature was vicious and Injurious to
upon him the grand cross of the order
the laboring man, and declared there
of Stephen.
had never been a legislatureas opAnd everything that can be painted.
Princess Victoria Louise, only posed to the laboring man as the last.
daughter of Emperor William, cele- He desired the members of the federaWe also have White lead, Oils, Turpentine,Putty, Brushes and
brated her ninth birthday yesterday,
tion- to take steps looking to the elecother
supplies used hy amateur and professional painters.
with her mother and her youngest tion of men to the legislature who
brother, Prince Joachim, at Kadinen.
Our Record.
would be friendlyto the cause of labor
The foreman of a bakery In Berlin and declared for tho re-enactment of
We
have
handled
Heath
A Milligan'sBest Prepared Paints for 23
named Sumzynskl has been sentenced the Chinese exclusion act on its exYEARS and not a complaint. It wears longest, covers most, looks
to Imprisonment for six months for piration next year, and In favor of a
statements regarding Empress Augus- convict labor bill. President Boyd
best. Come and get our estimate;it may pay you— and you may be
ta Victoria.
declares this will be the most
sure that we will do all in our power to treat you right.
successful convention over held. The
number includes one Indy delegate,
Mr*. Anna Herbert of Saginaw, repreaentlng the Laundry Workers' union
and Ladles’ Union Label league.
A mass meeting will be held in the
court house this evening. ThursBuffalo, N. Y., Sept. 17. — Leon C. day night the delegates will banquet
Czolgosz, alias Fred Nleman, was In- at the Bryant.
ported.
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Dr. G. W. Shoultonof Washington,
vho Is attending him. says his condition is not necessarily serious.
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Sold by Heber Walsh, Dm jjist, Holland.

and Nashville

Louisville

Pailrna/I THB GBBAT central
<\am uau9 southern trunk like

WINTER
TOURISTS’ TICKETS
yow

on S<tle to

Florida

Bishop Hurst of Washington,one of
Ihe delegates to the Methodistecumenical conferencenow In session in
London, was taken suddenly ill tonight
it the Hotel Cecil.

The plant of the glucose sugar reBnlog company, of Peoria, III., which
was closed down a wee«v ago, as It was
then supposed Indefinitelywill start
Monday morning with a force of 1,000
men.
John Flanagan, champion hammer
»nd discus thrower of the world today,
it the St. James Parish games, St.
Louis, broke the world’s discus record
by a throw of 120 feet 11 Inches. His
former record was beaten by two feet
11 Inches.

’The American minister to

Del-

Slum,” says a dispatch to the Standard
from Brussels, “confirms the report
that the U. S. will no longer oppose
International measures against anarchists."

The British squadron at GIberalter
half masted flags on the announcement of the death of PresidentMcKinley and the garrisonflags were
also lowered to half mast. Rear Admiral Wilson sent condolences to Commander Comly of the U. S. training
ship Alliance.

and the

Gulf Coast.

At the promenade concert given in
Queen hall, London, Saturday evening
the dead march In Saul was played out

P-A-IITT!

HOUSE—
BARN, FENCES,

FLOOR, ROOF,

WAGONS,

BICYCLES,

CARRIAGES,

A.

DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.

memory of President dicted yesterday by the county court
McKinley, the entire audience and
A LIFE SENTENCE.
orchestra standing.In the same hall grand Jury for the crime of murder In
Flint. Mich., Sept. 16.— The trial of
Write for folders, descriptivemat- tonight will be played the Trailer the first degree, In fatally shooting
inarch from Wagner's “Cotterdammer PresidentWilliam McKinley at the Lucius A. Weeks on the charge of
ter, etc., to
ung.”
Temple of Music in the Pan-American hooting Jennie Parish in this city on
C. L. STONE,
exposition grounds at 4:15 o'clock on the night of June 5, was completed in
the circuit court Saturdayat 4 o'clock,
General Passenger Agent,
the afternoon of Sept. C.
TUESDAY.
when the Jury, after having been out
Czolgosz
probably
will
be
arraigned
Ex-President Clevelandleft PrinceLOUISVILLE, KY.
for 40 minutes, rendered a verdict of
ton last night for Washington to be again today to plead to the indictment.
guilty of murder In the first degree.
present at the honors to the memory District Attorney Penney presented
the evidence in the murder case to the The prisoner was much affected,and
SEND YOUR ADDRESS TO
of President McKinley.
there were tears In his eyes when, in
It is reported in London that the grand jury. Aside from surgeonsand response to the question of the judge
R. J. WEMYSS,
American Tobacco Co. has offered to physicians in the case no witnes es whether he had anything to say why
General Immigration and Industrial Agt. buy up all the shares of Ogden’s Lim- were sworn other than those who were
in the Temple of Music and witnessed sentence should not be pronounced,
ited. a big Britishtobacco concern, as
he answered that he thought the Jury
LOUISVILLE, KY.,
the first step toward acquiring control the shooting.
had been prejudiced against him by
of the British market.
And he will mail you, free, Maps,
reading of the shooting of the presiA FOUL MURDER.
The United States battleship Illident. Judge Wlsner told the prisoner
IllustratedPamphlets and Price Warrant and petty officers and all of
Haifbreed Murdered a Woman and that the president’sassassination hnd
lists of Lands and Farms in Ken- the crew are now aboard, most of the
nothing to do with It, and that under
Two Children.
men arriving Sunday and Monday
the evidence the jury could have artucky, Tennessee,Alabama, Mis- from the receiving ship Franklin at
Grantsburg,Wis., Sept. 18.— Three rived at no other verdict.He then
Norfolk and the Vermont at New children of a Mr. Baweley, living at sentenced the prisoner to Jackson for
sissippi and Florida.
York.
Langs Dam. were brutally murdered life at hard labor. Weeks’ family
The Newark Italian who Sunday
broke down when sentence was prodrank to the health of Czolgoszwas and the house was fired to destroy evi- nounced.and after kissing them the
r.M-WJ July It. lt« \s/V/y »n4 April », l3»».
committed to the penitentiary by dence of the crime. The children were condemnedman was taken back to
Judge Lambert. His companion,who a gill of !<;. a boy of 8 and another boy jail. He will be taken to Jackson as
Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
struck a woman who cried “Shame" of 4. Suspicion points strongly toward soon as possible.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union
when the toast was given was held to
a halfbreed as the perpetrator of the
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
the grand jury for assault.
Deaths in Michigan.
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us for
crime. He had been in love with the
George W. Smith, the nephew of the
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 17.— There prices. Catalogue free.
deceased wife of George Francis Gil- girl for some time, but she did not re- were only 2.G72 deaths returned to the
man, the millionairetea merchant, has cipdocate his affection,and her par- secretary of state for the month of
CO..
ILL.. U. S.
filed with the Bridgeport Trust Co a
ents forbade him annoying her. Mon- August, corresponding to a death rate
Digests what you eat. claim against the estate, the items of day the parents, accompanied by the of 13.1 per 1,000 population.This is
It irtlflefillj dlgettAthe food and aldf which aggregate$275,000.0 It reprehalfbreed, started for-- the cranberry an unusually low mortality for August,
Nature la Ntrenstbeniogand recon- sents money loaned Mr. Gilman and marshes. After going with them for the number of deaths returned being
structing the exhausted digestive or- services.
some distance the halfbreOd turned nearly 300 less than the number regans. It isthe latest discovered digestback. Evidence is strong that he re- turned for August. 1900. Owing to the
ant and tonic. No other preparation
turned to the house assaultedthe absence of extreme heat during the
WEDNESDAY.
can approach It In efficiency. It inAbout 300 laborers on the water young woman and then murdered all greater portion of the month, the
stantly relievesand permanentlycures
power
canal at Sault Ste. Marie are three of the children, finallysetting deaths of infants under 1 year of age,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
Two Seated Surries.
fire to the house. An inquest shows 646, were not as numerous as usual,
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea, out on strike. They have been paid the girl had been outraged and her although they constituted over -o per
$1.75 and demand $2.
Road Wagons
Sick Headache,Gastralgia, Cramps and
cent of the total deaths. There were
At Los Angeles last night James throat cut. while the skulls of the 210 deaths of children, aged 1 to 4
all other results of imperfect digestion.
younger children had been beaten in
and Farm Wagons.
Price 50c. andfL Large stoecootalnaSH
times Jeffries failed to put out Hank Griffin with a club. The suspect has disap- years, inclusive,and 615 deaths of percm all alia.Book all about dyipepsiamalledfree(colored) in four rounds and forfeited
Whips,
Harness,
peared. A lynching is probable if he sons over 65 years of age.
$100.
Prepared by E. fr DeWITT a CO* Chicago
is captured.
Blankets and Varnishes.
A Brussels correspondent says that
Arrested at Mackinac.
an international congress to discuss
Are
always
on sale at the lowMackinac Island, Mich., Sept. 16.
Gored by a Bull.
measures for dealing with anarchists
Harry Thurston, who was arrested
est prices at the wagon shop and
will be arranged before the end of the
Alpena, Mich., Sept. 18.— John Lathere last night when the City of Travyear.
carriage emporium of
tamer, a farmer residing in Sanborn erse came into port, on suspicion of
Why. In the Territory
Mr. O. D. Barrett is dead in Wash- township, four miles south of OsslnTraveraed hy the
having done away with the girl, Stella
ington. He had practiced law there
eke, Alpena county, was gored and Cook, Is loged in jail awaiting extradiEAST EIGHTH STREET,
over 40 years and for 20 years was
tion-papers.When the marshal took
law partner of Gen. Benjamin B. But- trampled to death by a bull yesterday him last night he said:
morning. The remains were found in
N. B — Though prices have advancedlately, I will sell at the same prices at
ler.
“So the old man died then," and ofbefore. Several Second-HandBuggies on hand.
Rev. O. H. Hartshorn, LL. D., found- some bushes in the farm adjoining his fered no resistance.
er and for almost 50 years president of own. The ground was broken and
Asked for an explanation, he said
Mount Vernon college, is dead of trampled. The clothing was complete- that he thought that the man he atBright's disease at Alliance, O. He ly torn from his body, disclosingcuts, tacked with the cleaver on the boat
was 78 years old.
bruises and ragged holes. No one saw and whose wrist he injured, had died.
ALSO
A committeeof federal officers have the terriblefight for life, but circum- He stoutly maintains his Innocence
taken under consideration a plan for stances indicate that he went into the and disclaims any knowledge of the
erecting a tablet or monument to the field to drive the cattle out. when he girl’s whereabouts.
memory of the late president in the was attacked.The contest covered a
— THE—
federal building, Chicago, now in space of about three rods. Lattamer
Great Central Southern Trunk Line,
MICHIGAN BRIEFS.
leaves a widow.
course of construction there.
Df respect to the

Union Lock Poultry Fence
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Dyspepsia Cure
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Wagons and Buggies

—

Where to Locate?

TAKKEN.

H.

LOUISVILLE

,

& NASHVILLE
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BARGAINS

-INXENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA,
MISSISSIPPI,

FLORIDA,

-WHEKEFarmers, Fruit Growers,

l

Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,
Investors, Speculators,

and Money Lenders
will find the greatest chances In the United
•Statesto make ‘-big money" by reason of the
abundance and cheapness of
.Land and Karma.

Timber and

(stone.

Iron and Coal.

Labor— Everything'
reesltea. financialassistance,and
u taxationfor the manufacturer.

freedom

and and n. ms at fl.00 i*er acre and upwards.
500.000 acres in West Florida that can be
en gratis under the U. S. Homesteadlaws,
lock raisingin the Gulf Coast District will
ice

enormousprofits.

lalf-Fare Excursion*the first and third
esday of each month.
et us know what you want, and we will tell
i where and how to get it— but don't delay aa,
country is filling up rapldlv.
rinted matter, maps and all information free.

lreS8’

K

J.

WEMYSS.

ueral Immigration and Industrial Agent

LOUISVILLE.KY.

Rich Find for Gov. Blits.
Saginaw. Mich.. Sept. 18.— It is reHardy Downing of San Jose. Cal.,
the well-known bike rider, has been ported that the Cripple Creek & Colooperated on for appendicitis. His con- rado Mining Co., of which Gov. Bliss
is president, and several other Sagidition is considered serious.
nawians are stockholders, nas struck
White men have raided the negro
it rich, shipping ore averaging as high
distracts of Decatur. Texas, terrorizas $1,000 per ton.
ing black residentsand ordering them
to leave town. Negroes are departing.
Fell Through a I* rap Door.
Taffal, a dangerousanarchist and a
Standish,
Mich., Sept. 18.— Frank
friend of Breed, has been expelled
from Switzerland.He asserts that he Lareau, Sr., a well-known resident,
intends to proceed to the United fell through a trap door in his barn
and sustained internal injuries which
States.
it is thought will prove fatal.
The New York World says that a report has come from Montreal that sevGENERAL MARKETS.
eral anarchists had arrived there for
the purpose of assassinating the Duke
Detroit Grain Market.
of York when he comes to Montreal.
Public interest In Germany in the
Detroit. Sept. 18.— Wheat— No. 1
recovery of President McKinley is un- white. 7314c; No. 2 red, 73c; No. 3 red,
abated. The papers are filled with 70c; mixed winter, 73c; Sept.. 73c;
dispatches regarding hl£ condition and Dec., 74%c. Corn— No. 2 mixed, 59%c;
with comments upon the enormity of No. 2 yellow. 60c. Oats— No. 2 white.
the outrage.
38%c; No. 3 white, 38c. Rye— No. 2,
The Austrian press hails the meet- 54c. Beans— Oct., $1.90; Nov., $1.80.
ing of Emperor Nicholas and Emperor Clover— Spot, $5.40; Oct., $5.40.
William at Dantzic as a new guaranChicago Grain and Provisions.
tee of peace, pointing out that AustriaChicago. Sept. 18.— Wheat— Dec.,
Hungary has reason to welcome this 717/8c; May. 75%c. Corn— Dec., OOVfcc;
new pledge that the peace of the world May, 62%c. Oats— Dec., 37%c; May,
will be preserved.
39V«c. Pork— Oct., $14.90; Jan., $16 02.

THURSDAY.

A dispatch from Paterson, N. J.,
says that an explosion occurred in the
powder works at Pomplon. N. J.. and
CHICAGO.
that five men were killed.
Chicago, Sept. 18.— Cattle— Best
Ex-President Grover Clevelandand
family have arrived at Princeton, N. steady; others easier; good to prime
steers, $G@G.40;poor to medium, $4@
J., from Tyringham,Mass., where they
spent the summer season. All ap- 5.85; stockers and feeders, $2.50@4.25;
cows, $2.50@4.50; heifers, $2 @6; bulls.
peared in excellent health.
$2@4.75; calves, $3(g>6.73; western
Don’t wait until you become chron- The premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
steers, $3.75@5. Hogs— 5@10c higher:
icallv constipated ‘but take DeWitt’s left Ottawa Thursday for Quebec to
mixed and butchers, $0.30@6.90; good
Tittle Early Risers now and then, await the arrival of the Duke ?.nd
to choice heavy, $6.70 @7.07%; rough
They will keep your liver and bowels Duchess of Cornwell and York,
heavy, $G.30@6.50;light, $G.50@6.80;
in eood order. Easy to take. Safe ft is said that Mgr. Falcorao will bulk of sales. $G.50@G.75.
L. Kramer. | — ---- - ------------ ----

Any person desiring any work done
touch as repairingsewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman, in the building formerly occupied by D. DeVries, corner River
^ and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
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Pianos,
Home

Delivered at Your

Organs

TRIAL, FREE!

hereafter.

--• - The 6-year-oldson of Fred Stebblns
20
other Unis ....... $15.00 op to $50.00
of Dowagiac was ill, and a strychnine
Every machine guaranteed ten years. The No 19
tablet was given the sufferer by mis- New Hor^ lias a double feed; a ectenUfic treadle
take. The little fellow went Into con- motion that will nut make your back ache; steel
bearim;:automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
vulsions and died in half an hour.
other kind just as cood. Costs no more than an
The

village

of Jones

boasts the

youngest editor In the state, Miss
Grace Erway, aged 15, who edits and
publishes the Jones Star. The paper
Is a full-fledged country weekly, with

old-fashionedmacnine. it is the greatest wonder
ol the age. See the No. IS New Home before you
bay £nv other. Bakgain List Fkle.

AND ALL

Musical Merchandise.

a good advertising patronage.

MEYER

The plant of the Lennox Hoop Co.
at Richmond was destroyedby fire,
causing a loss of $5,000.

Carl Schweinfurth of Jackson, a
nephew of "Messiah" Schweinfurth,

A. H.

pleaded guilty to a charge of burglary
and was sent up for two years.

Charles E. Hiscock of Ann Arbor
has been promoted from cashier to
president of the Ann Arbor Savings
bank to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of President Mack.
Lard— Oct, $9.65; Jan., $9.32. Ribs—
Gov. Bliss acceptedthe resignation
Oct, $8.70; Jan., $8.30.
N W. A. Snyder as agent of the board
of corrections and charities for Kent
LIVE STOCK.
county, and has named J. T. Gould

FRIDAY.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.

George Pauli, 19 years old, shot
Charles Demelle, 12 years old, at
Menominee.When asked why he had
shot the boy be said he wanted to
practiceNick Carter tricks.
James Summers of Decatur attempted to alight from a moving train and
was thrown under the wheels. He will
have to go through life with one foot

his successor.

A Jury has been secured at Jackson
for the trial of Frank Blery, charged
with murder In the case of the death
of Archie Whitehouse,who was shot
by Blery at a charivari party.
Charlotte council ordered a special
election for Sept. 30 to vote on bonding the city for $50,000,$30,000 of the
amount for a sewage system and $20,000 for improving the pumping facilities at the water works.

K1VKK STREET, HOLLAND.

Fruit
I

kinds on

T

rees-^*-

have a fine

hand. My

k>t

of surplus Fruit Trees of

stock of Winter

all

Apples, Plums and

Pear trees is very fine and prices are

low.

Don’t miss

this opportunity to get good stock at low prices.

.

GEO. H.

Nurseryman, North Side

of

SOUTER

Macatawa Bay.

’V'>;
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PRESIDENT

M’HNLEY
DEAD
HIS

MARVELOUS VITALITY RE-

SISTED DEATH MANY HOURS.

—

THE LAST CONSCIOUS MOMENTS
SPENT WITH BELOVED WIFE.

-.

to

ours."

His relatives and the members of
his officialfamily were at the Milburn
house except Secretary Wilson, who
did not avail himself of the opportunity, and some of his personal and politicalfriends took leave of him. This

painful ceremony was simple. His
friends came to the door of the sick
room, took a longing glance at him
and turned tearfully away. He was
practically unconscious during this
time. But the powerful stimulants.
Including oxygen, were employed to
restore him to consciousness for his
Anal parting with his wife. He asked
for her and she sat at his side and
held his hand. He consoled her and
bade her good-bye.She went through
the heart-tryingscene with the same
bravery and fortitudewith which she
has borne the grief of the tragedy
which ended his life.

istrate-All Present

Imbued With

dashes of rain fell at Interval!, but despite this discomfort tens of thousands

thoroughfare to be inaugurateo a second time president.The flags that
had fluttered greeting to him In March
were furled and draped in black in
September. Tbe cheers of spring became tbe sobs of autumn. Grief had
usurped the place of Joy.
As with solemn and cadenced tread,
the procession moved down the avenue, the people recognised as one of

mourners their former

a

Glimpse of the Flag Cannon Bier.

Washington, Sept. 17.— Through a
of bareheaded people,
stretching from Buffalo up over the
living lane

Finest Ice Urea in Soda.

We aim
Cream Soda

to dispensethe finest Ice
In the city.

24*tf

M. Kiekintveld.

EXCURSIONS

Pere Marquette

State Fair at

sale, returning not later than Sept. 28,
City of Holland will meet at the Counat a rate of one fare for the round trip,
cil rooms in said City on Tuesday, the
plus 50 cents for admission to the Fair.
15th day of October A. D. 1901, at 7:30
Trains Nos. 2, 3 6 and 7 will connect o'clock p. m., to review said assessment

with Grand Trunk Special Trains at at which time and place opportunity
Sohtb Lyon for Pontiac. 36 37
will be given all persons interestedto
be heard.

LAST OF THE SEASON.

36-38
Wm.

Sunday, Sept. 20, will be the last
chance to visit St. Joseph, at excursion
fare. Make the most of it. Train will
leave Holland at 0:20 a.

m.

Van Eyck,
City Clerk.

West Third Street.

Clerk's

LOCAL MARKETS.

Services.

O;

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.

36-37

Mrs. McKinley WsslUnsble to Attend the

Office, i

Holland, Mich., rfept. 18, 1901.

,

f 3

To Wm. VanVuren, Marten Beukema, K. Dykstra, H. Lindemier, Jobs. B.
10 VanOort, Wesleyan MetiiodietChurch,
ley from the funeral services at the Butter,peril) .........
EfXf. p»*r<lu*................................
|5 City of Holland, and to all other perchurch and cemetery when the body of Dried Apple*, per lb .......................5-0 sons interested,take notice; That the
Potatoes,oer bu .......................... 75
her husband was laid to rest. Since Beatm, band picked, per bu .............. 1.4U roll of tbe special assessment heretofore
ah made by tbe Board of Assessors for the
the first shock of the shooting, then of Onions ........................
One

of the most pathetic features of

the day was the absence of Mrs.

president.

Farmer*.
PRODUCE.

Trice* Tald to

McKin-

Winter A

death and through the ordeal of state
ceremonies, she had borne up bruvely.
But there was a limit to human endurance and when today came it found her

weak to pass through the trials of
the final ceremonies. Through the
open door of her room she heard the
prayer of the minister as 'the body was
borne out of the house. After that Dr.
Rixey remained close by her side and
too

pplcs-sood ................ 1.00

purposes of defraying that part of the
cost which tbe Council decided should
Wheat, per bu ....... ....................“2 be paid and borne by special assessment
Oats, per bu. white ...........
35 for grading,gravelingand otherwise
Buckwheat per liu ...........
50
improving West Third street, is now
Corn, per bu ...........................
51
Barley,per 100 ..............................
ki on llle in the office of the city clerk fw*
Rye, per bu ..............................45 public inspection.
Ciover Seed, per bu .......................... 550
UlU

GRAIN.

TiuMkr
j

Chickens, live, per lb ...................... 0 10 7 oil rooms in said City on Tuesday, the
Spring chiekouH live ...................... 7 15th day of October. A. D. 190J, at 7:30 Jt
1

•!'uiTwsJiro...... ......................... 0'clot‘k P- ,n 10 review said usstoment
1 allow, peril) ..........................
|0
“'hifO tiinn u.irl itlu.t..
l at which time ami place opportunity
although the full force of the calamity Lard, per lb.
Beef.ureKKcd,per lb ............... 5 to Q will be given all persons interested to
had come' upon her, it was believed by Pork, dresaed.per lb ..................... 6%
be heard.
those about her that there was a pro- Mutton, dressed,perlb .............. 6% to 754
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
Veul.perlb ...................... ....... «Ho.o7
vidential mercy in her tears, as they
36-38
..1 .................................
S
City Clerk.

1

gave some relief to the anguish of tbe

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to

heart within.

consumer*

Hay ......................................
fit)
Flour, ‘‘Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4 SO
Flour* “ Daisy."straight, per barrel ..........4 20
Ground Feed I 25 per hundred. 23 in per tou
Coru .Veal, unbolted,1.22 pet hundred, 22 50 per

IVurlcliigNight wild l>»y.

The busiestand mightiest littlething
ton.
that ever was made is Dr. King’s New DCoru Meal, iiolted 3.21) per barrel.
Life Pills. These pills change weak- MlddlinKa..l.05per hundred 21 cOpcrton.
ness into strength, listlessness into en- Bran 95 per hundred, IkOipertua
Linseed Meal |l.C5perhuudred.

ergy, brain-fag into mental i>ower.
II Idea.
They’re wonderful in buildingup the
paid by theCapponA lierlsck Leather Co
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by H. Prices
No. 1 cured hide ...........................
Mij
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree and “ I green hide ...............................754

CATAFALQUE IN CAPITOL ROTUNDA,
simple. They were conducted in accordance with the rites of the Methodist Episcopal church, of which President McKinley was a life-long member. Consisting only of two hymns,

“

1

•

.

Lamb

Friends of Mrs. McKinleyAlarmed.
Washington, Sept. 18.— The friends Son, Zeeland.
of Mrs. McKinley are seriously alarmed about her. They speak with grave
Holland Fair, Oct. 1, 2, .'1 and 4.
apprehension of the days that are
soon to come when she will he borne
a song, a prayer, an address and a ben- up no longer by her sense of duty and
ediction,they were beautiful and sol- the sustaining force of her desire to
emnly Impressive. Gathered around perform her full part In the cerethe bier were representatives of ev- monies that the national character
ery phase of American national life, and tragic end of her distinguished
including the president and the only husband make appropriate.They
surviving ex-president of the United dread tbe approachingdays in the
States, together with representatives quiet of her home at Canton when her
at this capitolof almost every nation ‘‘beloved" major will not be near to
of the earth. Great Britain,France, comfort her in the reaction that will
Germany, Italy, Spain, and ml the re- follow inevitably after the present
publics to the southward of the shock. It is believed that she will be
United States mingled their tears with able to go through the services at Canthose of the American people.
ton without too great difficulty, but
subsequently a collapse is greatly
A Memorable Sight
Despite the fact that no attempt feared. At present her conditionJustifies the hope that there will be no
j had been made to decorate uie interior
breakdown, at least until the final of' of the rotunda beyond the arrangefices have been paid to the dead. Mrs.
j ments mado about the catafalque,the
McKinley Is considerably weaker than
| assemblage presented a
memorable when at Buffalo, but continues to bear
; sight. The sombre black of the attire
up with great fortitude.She gives
of the hundreds of civilianspresent vent to her grief more freely than at
was splashed brilliantly with the blue any time since the tragedy.She
and gold of the representativesof the sobbed and cried for a long time, and
army and navy and the court costumes these paroxysms of grief sapped her
nf the diplomatic corps. As the sweet
strength to quite a degree. She has
notes of Mr. McKinley's favorite had quite a severe shock, however,
hymn, "Lead Kindly Light." floated and in order that she may become
through tbe great rotunda the assemgraduallyaccustomed to the change
blage rose to its feet. Bared heads
wrought In her life by the sad death of
were bowed and eyes streamed with President McKinley it Is probable that
tears. At the conclusion of the hymn,
Secretary Cortelyou and Dr. Rixey
as Rev. Dr. Naylor, presiding elder of
will remain in Canton for some little
car
the Washington district, rose to offer
time to sootbo and comfort the widow
prayer, the hush that fell upon the
in the grief and terror that must come
1 people was profound. When in conwhen in her old home she gradually
l elusion he repeated the immortal
realizes in its full degree that her
words of the Lord's prayer, the great main support and comfort In life has
i audience joined solemnly with him.
been taken away. Among those who*
! The murmur of their voices resembled
called at the White house during the
nothing less than the roll of for disafternoon and spent a short time with
: iant surf.
-Mrs. McKinley were Mrs. Roosevelt,
Lightest running, best, ma^metime We’ll Understand."
Mrs. Garret A. Hobart and Mrs. John
j Scarcely had the word Amen been A. Logan.
terial, bone dry; full of; im1 breathed when tbe liquid tone of that
i sweetly pleading song, "Sometime
provements;box specially
Roosevelt's First Cabinet Meeting.
We’ll Understand."went straight to
Washington.Sept. 18.— President
adapted for hauling grain,
Fi:.\i:UAI. THAiN PASSING A STATION. j the heart of every auditor. The solo
Roosevelt at :i o’clock p. rn. Tuesday
the trappings and tokens of woe. A | was sung by Mrs. Thomas C. Noyes of
convened his first cabinet meeting
beets and produce; worth* at
million flags at half-mast dotted hill- 1 this city and the beautifulrefrain was
held In Washington. At this meeting
side and valley and formed a thicket echoed and re-echoed by tbe double
the president asked the members of
least $10 to $15 more than
of color over the cities. And from quartette choir.
Mr. McKinley's cabinet to retain their
almost every banner streamed a bit
The venerable Bishop Edward G. respectlveportfolios throughout his
any other wagon. Come and
of crepe. The stations were heavy j Andrews of Ohio, tbe oldest bishop of term and announced that his adminisexamine!
with the black symbols of mourning. the MethodistEpiscopal church, then tration would follow the policy outAt all the larger towns and cities af- took bis position at the bead of the
lined by President McKinley in his
ter the train got Into Pennsylvania bier. A gentle breeze through the ro- Buffalo speech.
militiamen, drawn up at present arms, tunda stirred the delicateblooms
for
kept back the enormous crowds. The which lay upon the coffin and the
Case of Smallpox.
silencewith which the countless thou- "peace that passeth all understand
sands viewed the remains of their lur” seemed to rest upon the venerDetroit, Mich., Sept. 18.— John Tuckhero and martyr was oppressive and able man’s countenanceas he begat* er Nelson, a 21-months-o!dbaby, whose
profound. Only the rumbling of the his eulogy of the life and works of parents reside at 33 Miller street, has
train wheels, the sobs from men and William McKinley. His words were a very severe case of smallpox. The
women with tear-stained faces and simple but bis whole heart was In ev- case was discovered yesterday and tho
tbe doleful tolling of tbe church bells ery one of them. HU tribute to the health officer notified. This is tbe only
case of smallpox in tha city.
blfifcG .op the ear. At several places, Christian fortitudeof tbe dead prezi-

Marble City on the banks of the shining Potomac, the nation’s martyred
president made his last journey to tbe
seat of government over which he had
presided for four and one-half years.
The whole country seemed to have
drained its population at the sides
of the track over which the funeral
train passed. The thin lines through
the mountains and the sparsely settled districtsthickenedat the little
hamlets, covered acres in town suddenly grown to the proportions of respectable cities, and were congested
into vast multitudes in the larger
cities. Work was suspended in field
and mine and city. The schools were
dismissed.And everywhere appeared

for brain, another for muscles, and still
another for bones. A correct diet will
not only nourish a particular part of
the bodv, but it will sustain every other
part. Yet, however good your food
may be, Its nutriment is destroyed by
indigestion or dyspepsia. You must
prepare for their appearance or prevent their coming by taking regular
doses of Green’s August Flower, the
favorite medicine of the healthy millions. A few doses aids digestion,stimulates the liver to healthy action,purifies the blood, and makes you feel buoyant and vigorous.You can get Dr. G.
G. Green’s reliable remedies at Heber
Walsh's drug store, Holland, Mich.
Get Green’s Special Almanac.

and cured her of Consumption.
people were within Its gates, here to
NOTICE OF MI'KCML AMHK8M.MKNT.
After taking, she slept all night. Furpay their last tributeto the fallen chief. ther use entirely cured her." This
East Fourth Mtrcet.
The final scenes at the First Methodist marvellous medicine is guaranteed to
Clerk's Office, )
church, where the funeral service was cure all Throat, Chest and Lung DisHolland, Mich., Sept. 18, 1901. f
eases. Only 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles
held, and at the beautiful Westlawn
To G. J. Diekcma. John W. Bosnian,
lOcts at Heber Walsh, Holland,and
cemetery, where the body was con- Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, drug stores. J. Van der Schraaf. G. DeWeerd, R.
Zybersma, M. Harrington, City of Holsigned to a vault, were simple and imland, and to all other persons interpressive.
ested, take notice; That the roll of the
The serviceat the church consisted
special assessment heretofore made
VIA THE
by the Board of Assessors for the purof a brief oration,prayers by the minposes of defraying that part of the cost
isters of three denominationsand singwhich the council decided should be y
ing by a quartet. The body was taken
paid and borne by special assessment
to Westlawn cemeteryand placed in a
Pontiac. for grading,gravelingand otherwise
improving East Fourth street, is now
receiving vault, pending the time when
On account of the State Fair at Pon- on file in the office of the city clerk for
it will be finally laid to rest beside the tiac, Sept. 2>'t to 27, tbe Pere Marquette
public inspection.
dead children who were buried years Railroad will sell round trip tickets on
Notice is also hereby given that the
above dates. Good going on date of Council and Board of Assessors of the
ago.

PATHETIC FEATURE.

recognized, too, their new president,
upon whom tbe responsibilities
of the
chief executive had been thrust so unexpectedly.With silent salute they
greeted him and with them he mingled
his tears in sorrow for the dead.
Prominent Women Pretent.
Among the prominent women present were Mrs. Garret A. Hobart, widow of former Vice-President Hobart,
who was escorted by her son, and M i s.
Russell A. Alger, wife of the former
secretary of war, Gen. Alger, who was
under the special escort of Col. Frank
Hecker of Detroit
At cue conclusion of the funeral services in the rotunda the casket lid
was removed in order that the iinme
diate frienus f*f the dead president
might be afforded the comfort of a last
glance at his features and that the
people whom he loved and whom loved
him might pass the bier for the same
purpose. At half-past !2 the crowds
began to file through the rotunda and
during six hours in which the body
was lying in state it is estimated that
65,000 people viewed the remains.

All

Alleghenies,down into the broad valley of the Susquehanna and on to the

with low flying clouds. Nature Itself
seemed to be in mourning for tbe nation's dead. As the hours passed

Grover Cleveland, who had come to
pay his tribute to his successor. They

Half a Million People Saw the Funeral

Along the Road— All Caught

Monday was a perfect autamn day.
but Tuesday morning dawned gray
and dreary. The sky was overcast

to Canton.

rotunda hallowed by the historyof the
last sad rites of two other martyrs to
the cause of the republic. As befitted
the occasion and the character of the
man whose remains were lying cold
and rigid In the narrow embrace of
tbe metallic casket, the services were

BRAIN-FOOD NONSENSE.
Another ridhuloui food fad has been
branded by tbe most competentauthorities. They have dispelled the silly
notion that ono kind of food is needed

life,

of sorrowing people appeared early
upon the steps. Pennsylvania avenue from the White house to the capitol was massed with an impenetrable
cordon of people, wishing In this way
Washington, Sept 18.— All that Is to pay final tributeof love and respec t
mortal of William McKinley is speed- for the dead. As the funeral cortege,
ing toward .is last earthly resting escorted by troops representing every
department of tbe nation’smartial serplace at his beloved home In Canton
vice and by representatives of reafter the nation had officiallyand with
ligious and civic organisations,passed
state ceremony paid its tributeof re- down the broad thoroughfareto the
spect and love to the memory of its solemn notes of tbe Dead March from
stricken chief magistrate.This was Saul, walled by the hands, the sorrowThe funeral procession was very imalmost the closing act in the awful ing people bared their heads despite posing and included not only the reprethe rain, and tbe many tearstained
tragedy which has drenchedthe world
faces bespoke their grief more elo- sentativesof the army and navy of the
In tears. Under the great white dome
quently than words. It waa a silent United States, but the entire military
of the capitol the funeral services of
throng. Not a sound was heard. With
state were held yesterday over the reaching hearts all rememberedthat strength of the state of Ohio and hunmains of the dead president It was only a few months ago the dead presi- dreds of civic, fraternal and other oreminently fitting that the services
dent. then in the fullness of life and ganizations. It was two miles long.
should be conductedin that beautiful
triumph, bad passed along that same

—Remains Enroute

FROM MEN AND WOMEN

Suspended

’

debt' vTac Imprek'sTvS.

Sentiment of Hallowed Resignation

the Eye.

Was

^4$JP

LAID IN VAULTNO TIME FOR IDLERS.
Upon TIo tenelusion of the sermon the salience,
Life l> real, life is earnest,
as if by prearrangement,Jolaod tbe Paacml of Mnrdfiwd PrMldoot lb HI*
And we all have Hunts to doHome City.
choir in singing “Nearer My God to
Kven If tbey are not pleasant,
Thee.” All present seemed to bt ImWa bare got lo see them through.
^soton, O., Sept. 10.— With majestic
bued with a sentiment of billowed
solemnity, surrounded by bis countryNot
a creature Is exempted
resignation as the divine blesalng was
From the universalrule;
asked by the Rev. W. H. Chapman, men and bis townspeople, in tbe presTbooe that can't do useful things are
acting pastor of the Metropolitan M. ence of tbe President of the United
Holding down tbe dunce's stool.
E.
church,
upon
both
the
llvlif
and
tunity to catch a glimpse of the flagStates, the cabinet, tbe justices of tbe
the
dead.
Knowing this, tbe little bumble
covered bier elevated to view in the
Mrs. McKinley, bereft of hatband United States Supreme Court, senaItee will bustle like a chump
abservatlon car at the rear oi the
tors
and
representatives
In
Congress,
and prostrated by her overwhelming
Just to furnish an example
train.
sorrow, did not attend the tonrlces at the beads of tbe military and naval esThat will make a sluggard bump.
the capitol. It was deemed wise by
tablishments, the governors of states
And the robin dears the garden
those now nearest and dearest to her
Of tbe surplus bugs and worms,
that she should not undergo the ordeal and a great concourse of people who
While the littleold mosquito
her attendance would entail upon her. bad known and loved him, all that Is
Peddles 'round the fever germs
She remainedat the Wnlte hooae com- mortal of tbe Third President to fall
forted by every attention that loving
by an assassin's bullet, was today comA Night of Terror.
thoughtfulness could suggeat
mitted to tbe grave. It was a spectacle
More Than 55,000 People Saw
“Awful
anxiety
was felt for the widow
Slight Rain Caused Discomfort
Arrangements for the movement of of mournful grandeur. Canton swelled of tbe brave General Burnham of Msthe Faoe of
chias, Me., when the doctors said she
the funeral cortege from the White to the proportions of a great city.
would die from Pneumonia before morFrom
every
city
and
hamlet
In
Ohio,
house to the capitol were completed
ning" writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who
PRESIDENT Monday night after the remains of the from tbe remote corners of tbe South attended her that fearful night, but she
president had been deposited In the and from the East and West, the human begged for Dr. King's New Discovery,
historic east room of the mansion. tide flowed into tbe town until 100,000 which had more than once saved her
WUiramsporfriTarrttbufgand Baltimore, the chimes played Cardinal
Newmans grand hymn. Taken altogether, the Journey home was the
most remarkable demonstration of
universal personal sorrow since Lincoln was borne to his grave. Every
one of those who came to pay their
last tributeto the dead had an oppor-

No Other Bit of Color Caught

Train— Work

'

OUR MARTYRED

irhom he devoted a lifetime of care.
He died unattendedby a minister of
the gospel, but bis last words were an
humble submission to God in whom he
believed.He was reconciled to the
cruel fate to which an assassin'sbullet had condemned him, and faced
death in the same spirit of calmness
and poise which has marked his long
and honorablecareer. His last conscious words, reduced to writing by
Dr. Mann, who stood at his bedside
when they were uttered, were as follows: ‘‘Good-bye. All good-bye.It is
God's way. His will be done, not

SOBS

'"'

%

MUburn House. Buffalo.Sept. 17.— Services Were Held Under the Great
President McKinley died at 2:15
White Dome of the Capitol— RepreSaturday morning. He had been
sentatives From Every Nation Paid
unconscious v since 7:50 p. m.
His last conscious hour on earth
Tribute to Our Stricken Chief Mag-

was spent -with the wife

•'

tallow

...............................
454c

Wool.
Unwashed ............................... 12 to 15c

Save Labor, Save

SOUTH CENTRAL AVENUE IMPROVEMENT.
Sealed proposals will bo received by
the City Clerk up to 7:30 o’clock p. m.,
September 24, 1901, for the grading,
graveling and otherwise improvingof
South Central avenue from Sixteenth
street to Thirty-second street.
Flans and specifications
are on file in
the office of the City
4
The Council reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
Dated Holland, Mich., Sept. 18, 1901.
Wm. O. Van Eyck.
City Clerk.
of

Clerk.

Seed, I,,crease
Your Crops.

BY USING THE

NEW

McSHERRY
Drill.
(Either plain or

Well made,

finely

fertilizer.)

j

finished. Has wonderful improvements.

Good

bye to the old styles.

DOUBLE YOUR CROPS
Two

I

by usin^ FERTILIZERS.
loads just received— going fast — get

in

your orders early.

!

!

|

I

|

'

New Capital Wagon

Send

mr

Catalogue

FREE.

ZEELAND -

H.

DE KRUIF

- HOLLAND

lorricui..]

CORRESPONDENCE.
PLATES

..

.........

Gold Filling, up from.

.

Silver and White Fillings.

painless.

Teeth Extracted,

1901.

17,

The common council met In rcKiilurHO'lon
very Had death in Uobioaon waa and In the absence of tlic Mayor whh called to

A

that of Mra. Silva French, nee Conant.

.50

Pretty

order by Presidentpro tern guldens.

......

Present: President pro tom l.uldenn,Aids.

She waa hick but a few dayit with diph- KUIs, Van den T«k, Hole, V«n /.unten,Geer*
theria. She leaves five children and a Uniw. llabernMiui,Van Pulton, Wcsthoek and
husband to mourn ber departure. She Kikscn.nnd the Clerk.
The minutes of the last two meeting* were read
was a good neighbor, a loving wife and
and approved.
mother, and ia mourned by the whole
PRTITIONS ACCOUNTS.
community.

.50
.

IIhIIhixI,Midi,, Sept.

OTTAWA STATION.

$5.00

.
.

ConuiMii Cuunrll.

25

David McCarty and

II. It.

Ilrink

petitionedfor

Mrs. Lilly Chapel was the guest of a sidewalk on the Houth side of Fourteenth
Eugene Fellows and family last Wed- street between Columbia Ave. and hand street.

ILL WORK GUARANTEED STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.

At the urgent solicitationof my patrons
to continue in the Millinery business

Referredto the Aldermen of the First ward.

nesday.

The Mayor here appeared and took
Mrs. Labon Purchase
list for the last

is on the sick
week or so. She Is Im-

chair.

the

.

do

have decided

and have stocked

my

f

.

do

Prettiest Fall Styles.

........... !»
loss of B U Godfrey, fare to l.udltiKton..........10 aft
the nations chief, President McKinley. John Vundentluis,43 yards cotton _____ _ uss
They mourn in behalf of the nation’s T KeppePs Sons, supplies ..... ........ 1982
A I Kramer, 2 yards i?oods ........ ..... j no
great loss, but feel angered and dis- Mr* w .1 Scott, ropalrinit city flax ........ fio
graced in having their President shot T Keppel'aSons, cement .................!U
down like a dog by an anarchist. Flags Board Public Works, light In tower clock

Our communitymourns the

I

store with a full line of the

The followliiK hillswere presented:
Boston llnkery, ft do*, cukes March 1ft. .
50
J A Van dcr Veen, supplies ...............| Kt

proving.

Hats

Fall Street

|

__

In Street Hats we are showing a great variety of styles

.

THE

and we invite your inspection,feeling confident that we
can please you in prices and quality.

on our schools are at half diast this , and city library ......................liftoo
VV J Scott, salary driver no. .......... 22fi0
week and appropriate Hcrviccs were F W stansbury.sal. driver no. 2 ...........2000
held to show the great respect for our Jainc- Price, BUrveyliix ........... * .... .T>2.'t
1

DENTIST.
36

133.
mtMf W—W

liutkau, oss t surveyor ........... 1675
Workman, paid |M)or orders .........27 ftO
The Crisp creamery bluit down lart BSt'ketee,
.........22 M)
Thtit'bday in honor of our President D Meern;*,
.......... 1 <w

Wffi

bring your neighbors.

Eugene Fellows was

in

Holland

week building an extension to

£%%%•

grand stand on the

IIKI'OHTS

fill it

the

Ibul.ihe sum of

I,

up.

-

DE ROO

Amos Hurch

is

Rolls

visiting his

CNICATIONSFltOM HOAItOH AKU CITY OKfICEItS

West Third street spevlal streetassessment

The city surveyor presented his report for the

Office. Van
Git. Fhone

ili*-

numbered,

7, IWI.— Filed.
Tho roll* were ordered Hied, and
The surveyor reportedelevationof the II. a L and the clerk Instructed to give notice of the
M. Ry hrldxeat the intersection
of Seventh and filing of the same, ami that Tuesday, October 1ft,
Land streets.
IWI, at 7:30 o'clockp. m., be determinedas the
The mutter was referredto the committee on time when the council and the board of assesatreets and crosswalks and the city surveyor for sor* will meet at the council roomi to review j

month ending Sept.

daughter

EfTy Wood at Cobmoosa, Mich.

M

adjustment.
said assoNmeut.
The clerk reported that at a ineetlnit of the
By Aid. Geerllnga—
“Lately befell
railroad laborer,”
board of public works held Sept. I»5 1901, the folUcsolved.that the contractorfor Klghth street
writes Dr. A. Kellott, of Williford,
lowin'.: re|Mirt of the committeeon lixht had lateral sewer, G. T. Bartlett, be required to proArk. “His foot was badly crushed, but
been referred to the council:
sent forthwith proper bonds as heretoforereBucklen’sArnica Salve quickly cured
“Your committee on lixlitIs informed that the quired.—Oarried.
him. It’s simply wonderfulfor Burns,
common council of the city of Hollandhas Under suspended rules, the committee on resoBoils, Piles and ail skin eruptions. It’s
granted permission to the C. It. II. A L. M. Ity. lutlous relative to the death of President Mcthe world's champion healer. Cure
Co., to eject poles on 16th streetand Fairbanks Kinley,heretofore appointed by the Mayor re-

A

~

Specialattentiongiven to collection*.

street special street a-si ssm' iit district roll and
COU

soon.

MILLING CO.

Y. DEVRIES
13 LEONARD
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

aewurand Harrisonavenue newer.
confirmed,all voting aye.
The liourd of assessor*reported Fust Fourth

tral avenue

and having rendered
amount of W5 60.

lift nO,

tin:

Adopted and warrants ordered issued.

A. Chapel finished threshing at
Levi and Ed Fellows last Wednesday.
He expects to start his corn busker
F.

WALSH

too

OK STANIHNUCOMMITTKBS.

teni|*orary aid to

turn out and

Cornel' Eighth Street and College Avenue.

1

Thf lommltteeon poor reported presentliiK
the semi-monthly report of thedirector of the
last poor and said committee. rocommciulInK for the Sixteenthatp-et No. I, WeM n venth sti" t. nIxsupport of the poor for *2 weeks ending' Oct. teenth street No. 2. \Vef>t Fourteenth strew,Cen-

grounds. All

fair

BERTSCH

Allowed and warrantsordered Issued.

Remember the Holland fair, Oct. I,
2, 'i and 4. One come, all come, and

HOLLAND.

do
do
do

l>

John KrulseiiKH,

McKinley's funeral.

§aff

MRS. M.

Win
II

Fast Eighth Street.

CITIZENS PHONE
f

dead chief.

If

buy

as well

CORN in the BAR
as SHELLED corn.

Sold by H. Walsh,
avenue, and to constructa wire on same carry* ported as follows:
Holland, and Van Brce & Son, Zeeland.
itiK an electric currentof 20,000volts pressure, To the Honorablethe Mayor aud the Common

K. Brower a
H. A. Lanning a

Born, to Mr. and Mrs.

See market column for prices of grain.

son, to Mr. and Mrs.

girl, and to Mr. and Mrs. H.

Van

K

to this matter and

-

A

4.

Wi<M«»rK and Anna Wiggersare

Tony Vor Hulst and Theodore De

Mr. Dunham, our principal, and
Van Darn, tire assistant,have made a

want

at a reasonable
is

to see the

most

artistic

price. Every conceivablecolor, design and

style

Expert Papertiaepg and Painting
IS

Grand

IWI, at 7:30 o'clockp.

Celery Nerve Compound

widow our most

in.

Gentlemen:—

GITCHEL.

Estimates gladly made on all classes of Papering and Painting.

331 Land

to Mr. and Mrs.

In-artfelt condolenceIn this

John Kloostcr,

....

Special attention to Repairing
Harness and Shoes.

PRICES REASONABLE.

'ft

Henry Budden, labor ................ 4 20
Scott-LugersLumber Co, luml*cr ...... 2 19

Wn.

O.

Van Kvck, City Clerk.

I

.’

Miss

...

Hendrik Oostiug,hauling coal ...........Hit

Elise Gitchcl is

engaged to

FENNER’S

Blood ami Liver

Adjourned.

Joseph Borgman,lineman
............23 63
is busy drawing peaches
H Gunzert. labor ..........................
21 10

Bert Hall's foot is almost better.

DR.

Unanimously adopted.
6

Steve Bradford, lineman ..................
20 93

A. Ter Haar

St., Holland.

buildings to be properly dni|M-d,aud the city

Zopher Davidson, labor ..............

to Holland.

REMEDY AND

Nerve Tonl

briefly told.

Wadhams Oil A Grease Co, ammonia soap 17 35
Van Dyke A Sprletsma,supplies ........ Ill

etc ..... 9 20
ElectricAppliance Co, wire, etc .......... 265 82 There is no use Leaving Holland— IteDeve
the MtMteuientH of llolliindIte.ldenta.
peaches to Fairmont Coal Co. coal less freight, etc...194 44
James B Clow A Sons, w ater p>: ...... 5 f>3
Endorsementby residents of Holland,
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.

Central Klectrie Co, locust pins,

teach the Barney school this year.

John Kloostcr is drawing
Zeeland this week.

day afternoon.

The bridge just north of here

has

sunk.

Mothers write us that they have
solved the problem of keeping their
children well. Give them Rocky Mountain Tea each week. A blessing to
mother and
Haan Bros.

child.

I inpc
VyUlKLj

f

Blllouwicss, Oimtipation,
||,.u,|ar|„.f|H//ineK4, Old
(

Sores, Kry*i|M*lasLiver Contplainl,
Proof positive from Holland people. Skin Kruptions, Scrofula. " Blues.'’ etc.
Cannot be evaded or doubted.
ron salb uv

The clerk reported the collectionof 1732.80
water fund money, uml the receipt of the city
Klooster and Mias Anna Van Duine vistreasurerfor the amount.
ited Miss Jennie Mast last week Satur-

Miss Etta Ter Haar, Miss Anna

Cor. Central Avenue and 13th St.

PETER HOEKSEMA

Holland, Mich.,Sept. 17. IWI.
hour of unparalleledbereavement.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
“Resolved, further, that aa a mark of respect
Council of the City of Holland.
to the illustriousdead, we order the piddle

a girl.

PAINT STORE.

—OF—

for all nervous diseases, neuralgia, At a meeting of the Hoard of 1'uhllc Works of Hag placed at half mast, aud earnestly request
rheumatism, nervous debility,paraly- the city of Holland, held Sept. 16. 1901, the fol- that all business he sus|M.-ndcd on the day of tils
sis, biliousness,dyspepsia, costiveness, lowing hills were referred to the common coun- funeral.'1
Respectfullysubmitted.
piles, liver complaint, kidney troubles cil for payment:
llKNUV GKEUUVUS,
and female complaints.It goes to the KanterwA Staodart,supplies... .........* 80ft
P. A. Kj.kis,
seat of the disease and cures thoroughly A W Baker, drayoge.......................
ft 35
Jacoii G. Van Puttkn,
and speedily. Sold by Heber Walsh.
T Kep|*elsSons, coal and cement .........196 22
Com. on Resolutions.
James Boutsaw. labor ...................
1 fat

Horn

Dusters

and

proiile,and that uo

Ter Haars are hulling clover. They

A SPECIALTY WITH US.

BERT SLAGH’S

Nets

cial

rejwrt a good crop this season.
Licit! ?*«

Watch

Harness,

adoption.

assessment district, the plan, diagram and heart overHowed with unselllsh, lofty and fraobjections had been Hied Id ternal sentimenU; that, removedin the midst of
bis ortlce.
bia second term of public service, aud at a time
is doing a hustling business.
The street was ordered Improved as advertised of unprecedented pro*|»erlty, peace and amity,
C. Van Ess met with good successat
audtbeeierkinstructedto advertise for scaled hlu death Is the Ion* of us all.
fishing last week.
proposals for the work, bids to he In Sept. 21,
“Resolved, that we tenderlyoffer the stricken

found here.
Don’t think of buying until you see our showing.

load to

Rapids for John, our grocer. Our grocer

and up-to date Paper

—

GET YOUR.

lions

Arthur Wiggers took a

Of course you

r O

Farmers

1

The clerk re|K»rted that pursuant tolustruc- the American people, in his death we lose a farhe bud given notice of the proposed im- sightedstatesman, a devoted patriot, a gallant
provement of South Central avenue, of the so- Holdlcr uud a model cllizcn-u man whose great

splendid record thus far.

Papering

'r

Referred to the committee on streetsami tlou, and .stand by his bier, with grief, deploring
Crtisiwalkswith iustruetionsto insp>ct said his death: that while us chief .Magistrate of the
Mis- street uud re|K>rton the same'
Republic he added to the glory aud prestige of

attend Hope College.

Your Rooms Need

VI-

1

ed that the Job would lie ready for lns|>cctlon expressiblysorrowful event: that . i citizens we
Sejit.2:1. 1901,ut 2:00 o'clockp. m.
arc touched by the horrible crime of as-asslnu-

Vries left for Holland last Tuesday to

1

TT

Holland, Mich.

)ws

si'bpc) }a Over']*?} township.

'l

-

<;o TO

!

W«. O. Van Kvck. Clerk.
sembled, while bowing with tiecomniing reverThe report was accepted,and the matter re- ence to the Divine will, hut desiring to give exferred to the committeeon streetsand cross- pressionto our sentiments regarding the death
' - >V‘ T\n\‘ v/.vwVol v'dille works. of William McKinley, President of the United
TUc contractorof (t est rwe/ftfi street report- States, sincerely ami profoundly deplore this In-

Farmers an* busy cutting corn.

'

their

'J

cheap

“Itesolvcd,that we. the mayor and aldermen
of the city of Holland in cointrou council as-

Respectfully,

pen burg a son.

I
v?

some change be made If pos-

lorn- sible."

!'

C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store

,

which your committee deems extremely damjerCouncil of the ('ity of Holland.
ous to our men workingon the electricllxht Gentlemen:—
wires. We would therefore ask your honorable
Your committee on resolutionsbeg leave to reboard that the attentionof the council be called |tort the following resolutionsand recommend

DRENTHE.

? t t'lt

you want a good

Nlioeklug t'HlMinlty

guaranteed.25c.

1

|

a

We

der Vei n Hloek.
Cor. Klver ami 8th St.

:<M,

Head this statement;
C. I). SMITH, DniL-L-l.t, anlluiiil.
Accepted aud city treasurercharged with the
Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles east
amount.
The city marshal reported the collectionof of Holland near Ebenexer, says: “I
St. Vitus' Dance
vUr9637.32electriclight rentals for the month of
sufferedfor years from u deranged conJuly IWI, uud receiptof the city treasurerfor
dition of the kidneys. The secretions
the amount.
Acceptedand city treasurer chargedwith the from those organs were irregular and
amount.
unnatural, i could not rest comfortably
The clerk reportedthe collectionof the fol
at night and rose in the morning feel*
lowing moneys and receipt of the city treasurer
ing tired and unrefresbed.The least
arc the true source of good, healthy
for the amount.
apjwarauce.
cold or a strain always aggravated the
General fund—

SnSfUS's

i

Strong Nerves

j

-

PORT SHELDON.

G. J.

Diekcma sidewalk repairs.! 20

do
do

W. Heardslec,
J. W. Ilosmun,
J.

Colorado Bpijings, Col.,
Fi

i>

I

Thu above cut representsa new and original design of a special

a

" i'll

ixaiki s of tin

Sept.

arrived hen all right on Sept.

am

18.

are

I

the small of the back. Doan’s Kidney

50
9

--

rims:

I

W

Water fund—
12.

feeling pretty good. This is a

Rental*

H. A
Taps

.............

I..

recommended tha'.
procured it box ut J. O. DoesburgV
drugstore and used them. I feltbettn*
after a few doses and in a short time I
Fills were so highly
I

M. Ry. Go, coal

regular health resort, besides being one
the market with great sueces,. It of the richest cities and has more rich Light fumlRentul* .....
well-known fact that the price of fruit depend- largely upon its men than any other town. Board is

wagon which we
is

I

nils

I'cr.soua with

constant heaving aching pains through

16

400
76
16

—

now placing on

.

3:
09

.....

09 32

•*

f 34

61

half-starvednerves nl-

wayr look worried aud “dragged -out."
You canuot be happy without n« rve
vigor; you cannot l>c natural w ithout
all the jsjw-era which nature mraut you
to

have.

was entirely rid of the trouble.'

For sale by

all dealer.'. J'rice 50c.

Foster*Milburn Co., Buffalo,N. V. Sole

condition when presented for sale, and consequently care should be high. Days are warm and nights very
AcccjUcd uud Hit* city treasurercharged with agents for the L\ S. K •member the
produce a healthful plow which a it
taken iu its handling, both in the orchard and in transit. Also, the cold. Crops are poor all through this the amount.
name, Doan’s and take no Mib.ititute.
cannot imitate. They invigorateevery
country. Folks at home will make
The clerk reportedthe following bids for the
organ, put new force to the nerves,
profits of the grower depend largely upon the ease and quickness in
For .Sale ut J. O. Doetburg's Drug store.
money out of their corn crop. Huy is Improvementof L ist Fourth street.— H. Humeelasticity to the step and round out the
handling the fruit, and any device whereby the product can be han- $18 per ton hero. Everything is sold raad. grading lie. graveling 75>ic; Hert Rikface and form to Hues of health and
beauty.
died quickly and safely is worthy of investigation.
by the pound hero. Lots of lino sights aen, grading 4c, graveling68c.
By Aid. Van Putten It can be easily handled with one horse when fully loaded. The here; one is the train climbing up
fl 00 per box; 0 boxes (with written
Beaolved, that tin* contract for grading and
guarantee), fr-YOO. look free.
Pike's Peak, 14,147 feet high. This is graveling Last Feurlh gtract be awarded to Bert
Geo.
W.Lane,
I’ewamo,
Mich.,
writes:
Mcmci.sb
Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
gearing is so constructed that it can be turned in a very short space.
a very clean city with wide streets. As KikaeiiH* per Ida bid, that *ald Bert Rikaen be “Your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the _
The platform is but 31 inches from the ground, and the wheels have a
required to give bond* to the amount of ^ftoo.oo best remedy for indigestionand stomach Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist, Holland,
to my health 1 am not able to say how
^
broad tire. The body is made in two sixes, for 18 or 21 bushel baskets. will be, but at present am feeling first with two sufficient huretloa, and that the city at- trouble that I ever used. For years
r

1

32 78

1
,

9

]

i

I

•

Its good features are numerous and worthy of careful investigation.

#

rate.

torney he liihtrueted to draw up tlic necessary sufferedfrom dyspepsia, at times cornbond* and contract.
pellingme to stay in bed and causing
The clerk reportedthe following bids for the
untold agony. 1
completely

Chius B. Cook.

me

Regular price, with

shafts

.................. $35.00

Pole, whifiletreesand yoke, extra ......

s

..... 4.00

Special Cut Prices for 30 Days.

KOLE

Call and see us and be convinced.

JA.&.
137

RIVER STREET,

HOLLAND.

_

;

For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract improvement of Went Third street — B. KameWild Strawberry has been curing raad, grading 8!p:, graveling 78!^.*; Bert RlkBummer coni plaint, dysentery, diarrhoea, •en, grading 8c. graveling62c.
On motion of Aid Gecrllngs—
bloody llux, pain in tho htomacii,and it
hiiH never yet failed to do everything Beaolved, that the contract for the Improvement of West Third streethe awarded to Bert
eluimed for it.
of

am

cured by Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, in
recommending it to friends who suffer
from Indigestion1 always offer to pay
for it if it fails. Thus fur I have never

paid."
----------L.

Kramer,

Nat*.

Au

1

or

'

acre fruit farm located half a
j mile south of the Holland dt pot for
| sale. Contains 100 cherry ti t*—. 100
| plum trees, 100 poach tree-1, acres
i raspberries, half an
acre currants,
j strawberry patch, 100 apple and
pear
trees. For particulars enquiro at this
18

Faroi For
; office.
Ulksen us per hi* hid. and that tiuid Hert Hlkaen
be required to give bond* to the amount of
80 acres of good farming land. Just
1290. 0(1 with two sufficient sureties, and that the outside of city. Apple orchard and] Are vou going to build? Do you need
A complete lino of school text books, city attorneyl>« Instruetrulto draw up the nec- some small fruit. House and barn aud money? Call and examine our system
tablets, pencils, ink, etc., at
essary bonds and contract. -Carried.
plenty water. For particularsmil on (of loaning money. The Ottawa County
S. A. Martin,
The hoard of asseMora r*pOfted the following
A.W.
Building and Loan Association, 17 t!
Cor. 8th and Kiver.
special assessment rolls: L. Klevcuth street,
Half mile south of City, j Eighth St.

SCHOOL UUPPLIEt*

owner,

Kleis,

A H*m*djr fraai Nnt«r«'«Utanlorj

SHAPE OF UDDER.

Llcbty'i Olety Nerve Compound li
•oientiQc comoiofttion 0/ Mture’s
beftlib roBiorere, oolerv, cocoa, caacara,
Mgrada, hops, daodelion, buchu, man*
drake, aaraaparllla and chamomile.
Sickly children, weary women and
tired and broken down men find in this
great compound health, strength and
happiness. Sold by Heber Walsh.

»

Isuwclr Meaiarca th« Val«« of m
D«lrr Cow.
Many may think the udder and its
accessoriesthe most important part of
s dairy cow, this being the “business
end," but the constitutionand general
outline or form, I think, should have

BEAN DISEASES.
Cowa

WhMlsat Cost.
Now

your chance to get a wheel at
the Loklcer & Rutgers Co. The old
firm has taken hold of the business
again and wheels can be secured at and
below cost. It will pay anyone to inIs

_

precedence, just as much as the foundation and general form of a building
are of greater importance than the specific’ use It Is to be put to, says C. 8.
Plumb In Bum! New Yorker. The udder of tbe.da!ry cow, however, largely
measures up the value of an animal,
and so great emphasismust be given to

be salted reguiaitf or,
rarngowa Traablea aaft Ramadlaa.
better
still,
should
have constant acPalata af Baam Grewlag.
Even the bumble garden beam are cess to salt says George E. Newell in
not exempt from fungous enemies American Cultivator.
which have so asserted themselves as The practice of salting then once a
to become troublesome to the growers week is not a good one, as moftt cattle
of this useful vegetable. Since 1804 will lick a little sa£ every day If they
ffbould

the New Jersey stationhas lieen study- can get it
vest now. _
_____
Thus provided, they will yield noro
ing diseases of truck crops, and beans
Many physiciansare now prescribing have received a full share of attention. and better milk than otherwise tad wlU
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure regularlyhaving
In bulletin 151 seven fungous diseases also maintain a better degree of health.
found that it is the best prescription
As salt provokes thirst, the milk aatof beam are considered,namely:
they can write because It is the one
wal
should have as free access to wa1. The antbracnose or pod spot 2.
preparationwhich contains the eleter as to thp saline mineral or the latments necessaryto digest not only some The bean bacterlosls. 3. The lima bean
ter will do her more harm than good.
kinds of food but alt kind and it there- mildew. 4. The Uma bean pod blight
Speaking of salt leads me to say
fore cures indigestionand dyspepsia no 5. The bean rust 0. The bean leaf
that
some failures in dairy butter makmatter what its cause. L. Kramer.
spot 7. The bean leaf blotch.
All of these were met with In the ing I have noted came about by salting
the cattle and the butter out of the
field stndies of the diseases, but the
same barrel
first three, being the most common and
In other words, coarse Insolublesalt
seriousenemies, have been the subjects
was used for the butter when only the
‘DGACH. W. H.. CommlulonMerchantand for special treatment.
Ij dealerin Grain,Flour and Produce. Hj*h» The bean seed Is often Infested w ith highest and most refined grade should
sit market iirice|»id for wheat. Office, at Elsbe employed.
rator, Eaet Eighth street, near C. A W. M. track. the antbracnose and becomes thereby
Salt that is not soluble will not per
meate the substance of butter evenly,
TOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capita)
£1 sso.uun.D li. K. Van Raalte.President.
and thus ranciditymay lie Induced.
A. Van Putten, Vice President:C. Ver Scbure,
Again, grains of salt In butter alCaiblvr. General HankingUmdueai.
ways detract from Its appearanceand
P. A A. N.
are Inimical to even flavor, from these
Regular Communication* of Unitt Lodoi, No.
causes alone lowering Its market value.
III!. F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Maaoulc Hall, on the evening* of Weducadar,
Let me say here that there are today
Jan. '!, Jan. 3U Feb. iff, April 3. May 4, May 39,
just as line grades of American dairy
June 3S. July 31. Aug. 2». Sept. S&. Oct. 33, Not.
salt produced as come from England.
ft), Dec. 36; al«o ou St. John'* Days— June 24
and Dec
I. GOLDMAN, W. M.
American milk cattle fed on AmeriOtto UniriuN.
2can grass produce butter salted with
American salt that Is the peer of any
on earth and Is so concededIn foreign
markets.
In attainingthis result, however, one
With Saving** Department.
must utilize the best of everything,
$50,000.00.
thinking not that poor or cheap material can be Introduced with impunity to
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
future quality.
ISAAC CAPPON,
G. W. Mokma,
I knew a dairyman once who, In a
President. Cashier.
spasm of economy (?), sought to save
50 cents by purchasing a cheaper grade
of salt than was his wont and later lost
Holland City State
on his shipment of butter thereby $7.
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
It was one of the most effectivelesCorner F.lgb'h and River Streets,
sons he could have been taught in pracHOLLAND. MICH. '
tical dairying, exemplifyingas It did
ertablithtd i8jy Incorfwrattd
at a State Bank
that cheap material always produces
i* 1890.
cheap quality. When it comes to
A general bunking businesstransacted.
cheeseinaking, salt holds Just as imANTHBACNOSED
BEAN
PODS.
Interestpaid on certificates,
portant a position as in other dairy
uians made.
a prominent, if not the chief, means of
lines— I. e., that solubilityand purity
tiding
over
the
inactive
or
winter
sea$50,000
are highly necessary.
son. The same is doubtless true with
Tiie relation of salt, he it understood,
D. B. 1C. Van Raalte. • President. bacterlosls.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. It lias been shown that soaking the to all phases of dairying is a highly IraC. Ve?. SCHUHE.
Cashier. seed in fungicides,while destructiveto portant one, and because tills fact is so
little appreciated accounts for many
the fungus, is not always without ill
dairy failures.
effect upon the seed itself. Kxperiments differ upon this point, and furItaliilnffDairy Cattle.
ther investigationsare here needed.
W. S. Carpenter, a successful MichiThere is only one opinion as to the
gan breeder of dairy cattle, says:
desirabilityof discarding all diseased
‘Tiie best performers1 have raised
seed before planting and Using only
have, us a rule, when 18 months to 2
that which is mature and healthy.
years old, looked and acted a great deal
This is strongly urged.
like steers, and nothing is more pleasIt has been demonstrated through
J. A.
ing to me than to have a heifer beseven consecutive years of beans upon
tween 1 and 2 years old grow large,
the same land, two crops each season,
G rod wet Printing Bouse,
strong and beefy provided she carries a
that the anthracnos?Is cheeked by
large paunch. 1 have had two that
fungicides. The same is true of the
North River St., liollMud.
did not carry the large paunch which
bacteriosis.The hordeaux mixture has
nevertheless put on meat and fat and
proved of substantialvalue as a remthen grew to good size, but were not
edy for bean mildew.
worth li) cents for milk cows. I am
While the experimentalsprayings
inclinedto believe that until they are a
have been at intervalsof ten days, it
year old they want to be kept in as
Is not recommended that they be more
thriftya conditionas possible, hut not
than three in number for the ordinary
too fat. I am inclined to Indlevethat
wax soils. For pole varietiesor any
if allowed all the whole milk they will
To rent or buy, between now and that require the whole season spraytake they will not develop along the
next fall, near Holland or Grand ings once in three weeks would per- host Hues, hut do think if the feed Is
haps lie most profitable, and yet the
Rapids. Address
warm sklmmilk, oats, bran nml oil
distribution of the drenching rains
Ottawa Countv Times,
meal they can have every pound they
should determine the times of the ap-

School Hooke and Sappllee.
Sid Darling, 1012 Howard St„ Port
Huron, Mloh., writes: "I have tried School time is again at hand. I have
many pills and laxatives but DeWitt’s a full supply of school text books, tabLittle Early Risers are far the best lets, pencils,etc.
S. A. Martin,
pills I have ever used." They never
Cor. 8th and River.
L. Kramer.

gripe.

Team Work.
Any who have team work

Floe Carriages.

on

I have some fine second band carri- call
ages in first-classcondition,which J will
00

figures.

H. Takkkn,
Carriage Dealer.
East Eighth street, Holland, Mloh.

to do should

Kammkiuad,

West Seventh street.

sell at greatly reduced prices, to mako
room for new stock. If you want rubber tires on your buggy, let me give

you

E. H.

Fluent Ice

Cream Noda.

We aim

to dispensethe finest Ice
Cream Soda in the city.
24-

tf

M. Kiekintveld

point
A cow of the best dairy capacity will
bs S large producer, and so she should
this

VAN PUTTEN

G.

Has just received a

full line of

CITY DIRECTORY.

Fall

Including a large lot of

FINE DRESS

27.Secy
First State Bank

CAPITAL

endure the strain. In my opinion, the
I >est type of udder, when
viewed from
one side, should be well developedIn
front along the belly and carried up
behind with u full curve, so that tho
entire outline of the udder will extend
outside rather than Inside the curve of

-

HOSIERY, ETC.
G.

• •

j

- •

|

BOOKBINDING.
KOOYERS

The accompanying Illustrationrepresentsa too common form, where the
front udder Is abbreviated, so that the
front teats are suspended or hung considerably 'above the hind ones. This
Is a very Inferior form.
The front udder Is the more generally
defectivepart, and so most score cards
of dairy cattle attach a greater number
of jiolnts to the front than to the hind
part owing to its natural weakness.
When a cow is standing in a natural
position and she is not too far advanced in lactation and her udder Is
fairly well filled with milk, then tin*
outline of tiie hind part should curve
up perceptibly beyond the leg toward
the vulva, and the higher up the better.
Have Water Convenient.
Too much stress cannot he placed on
the Importanceof plenty of pure water provided convenientlyfor dairy
cows. Fever conditions which affect
the condition of tiie milk arc too often

produced by cows going too far to water. Tainted milk or the fevered condition of the cow that leads to tainted
milk is produced In this way. Too often it is aggravatedby the presence of
a dog when the udders are so full us to
render every step painful.

We show this just as a sample of what we are doing in Steel
Ranges. This Range has coal or wood grate, 0 extra heavy
lids that ARE extra heavy v large oven and reservoir and
warming closet, and it is a genuine bargain. If you don’t believe it, get out your Montgomery Ward & Co. catalogue and
compare prices. We have been selling this range for 8 years
and expect to sell it for many years more. We also have this
Range in other styles and sizes.

WANTED-FARM

Holland, Mich.

For
• I (tf

For

will eat."
plications.

It was shown that old spotted pods
when used as mulch greatly increased

Calf Cholera.
Cattlemenhave for years been anxthe disease upon the area thus covered. iously looking for a cause for this
JUNE :w. 1901.
All suel) refuse, whether of pods or dread disease, but thus far little progTrains leave Holland as follows:
stems sind leaves, should he burned.
ress has been made In staying Its
I'IiL-mkoand We*t—
A rotationof crops is desirable from course. The best success has attended
a
in. 8 05
in.
15 p.ui. *5 35 p. m
Grand fU|dd* and North—
the standpoint of freedom from dis- feeding the cows a mixture of equal
*5 i’l a. ni. 8 35 a. in.
ease, but it lias been demonstrated parts of ground oats and bran, with no
I2 30|>.n». 4 30
in. 9 15 p, in. 11 50 p. in.

Pere Marquette
m.

a.

IH

1>.

that with frequent spraying beans may
be grown with profit indefinitely upon
For Mu*k<-goii—
the same land.
*005 a. m.
The leading points in bean growing
12 60 p. in.
25 p. m. 9 60 p m.
are: First, to have strong,healthy seed
For Allt-guu— 8 ID a, m. 5 -10 p. in.
Frelubtleaves from East Y at 10 50 a. m.
of the least susceptiblegrowing; sec•bafiyl
ond, planted not too close or deep;
II. E. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Ant.
third, in rich, well drained soil, ami
Detroit, Mich
i C. HOLCOMB, Ai;eut. Holland.
fourth, spray with hordeaux or its
equal, soda hordeaux,at three week
intervals.To this is added the not less

For Saginaw and Detroit
*5

25b.

m.

4 30

p.m.

-1

Our Market

other grain either In spring or on grass.
Where the disease is prevalent it is
also well not to allow tiie newborn
calf to take its mother’s milk, hut to
feed it from the first upon the milk of
a cow that lias been In milk for some
four or five months. The navel and
belly of the calf should be washed at
birth and twice daily afterward for a
few days with a 5 per cent solution of
one of tiie tar product sheep dips or
disinfectants.

JOHN NIES.
Ily the last of June the tame grass
43-45 East Eighth Street.
pasture at the Kansas experimentstation had become so short and dry that
the milk cows could not get even a
maintenanceration from it, says D. II.
Otis, professor of dairy husbandry.
In an adjoining field was 13 acres of onoooooooooooooooooooooooooiMinnoooooooonooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
sorghum. About one-half of tills (six
acres) was fenced off to furnish pasture
for the 27 head of dairy cows, including two dry cows and two head of
yearling heifers. The cows were turned ou to tho sorghum July 1. For the
DO
A
LAID ?
first week the cows were given their
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
fill of alfalfa hay before turning on
tiie sorghum. The first day the cows and be spoiled. You will save money by callingon us. Wo will take contracts
were left ou the sorghum Just 15 min- for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.

CEMENT WALKS.
YOU WANT

utes, the second day 30 minutes, the
third day 45 minutes, and so ou, Increasing 15 minutes per day until tiie

time reached one hour and a

half.

P.

MEATS,
OYSTERS,

POULTRY
and FISH.

Wm. Van

der

Veere

152 East Eighth St.
ytiirg2-l902.

CEMENT WALK

Oosting & Sons,

Since then they have had free access to
CitizeuK riioue No. 384.
the field. After the first week the cows
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
were fed no hay except what they
would pick out of the racks in passing OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OiKMIOOOOOOOOOOOIMjiMHiO'HloOOOOOOOOoOOOOOOO
to and from the barn where they were
Coat of Kllaicr.
The July bulletin of the Maine exper- milked and watered.
The college cows were turned on the
iment station, discussionsilage, says:
We feed it in small quantitiesto all green sorghum with a knowledge of
of our animals, Including horses,hogs the fact that under certain conditions
and poultry, ami with good results; and with certain auimals growing
quantity for cows in full flow of milk, sorghum would cause death. At first
two men ‘went with the cows to watch
l1, 5 bushels, or about 50 pounds, per
day, with small feeds of hay or other for the first symptoms of anythingunDAILY HCIIKDILK— IN KFFIX’T BKPT. I. 1001.
coarse fodder,and proportionatequan- usual, and our state veterinarian was
near
by
lu
case
anything
should
haptities for dry cows and young auimals.
We are unable to give exact figures pen. For 17 days (up to the present
as to the cost of silage, but do find that writing) we have not experienceda
we have nearly doubled the stock car- particle of trouble. This does not mean
rying capacity of our farm since build- that we may not, nor does it mean
ing our silo and with but little addi- that any one following the above methtional expense for labor and fertilizer. od may not have trouble. Nevertheless,
Judging from our experience and the
experience of others who have pasturCareful Milking.
Throw away the first few streams of ed sorghum successfully,we are of tiie
milk from each teat. Tills milk is very opinion that a great deal of the trouble
watery and of little value. Resides, It that comes from so culled sorghum
often contains impurities which imvs poisoning is the result of injudicious
Until further notice the elegant steamers
entered in through the opening in the management. Cows are too often turnteat, and it can easily injure the con- ed ou sorghum with empty stomachs,
and they gorge themselves, or when
tents of the rest of tiie milk.
first turned Into a sorghum field they
Will form a daily line between Holland and Chicago, as follows:
are left there for a day at a time.
Filling the Kilo.
BODS WITH DACTEUIOSIS.
So far the experience of the Kansas
If one has a small silo and a few
important point of burning all the refacres and the filling Is a small matter experiment station in pasturingsor- Leave Holland— 9:00 i\ m., Ottawa Beach 11:05 p. m.. (or on arrivalof train).
use of the fl<*I<l as soon as possibleaft- of two or three days, then he can bide ghum is very satisfactory.
Leave Chicago — 8:00 1\ M., making connections with train at Ottawa Beach.
er the crop Is harvested.
bis time and cut when everything apInJarlnK I'Mlarra.
This gives all Northern and Eastern Michigan towns and cities a first-class
These experiments Indicated that no pears to be Just right.
Many meadows, as well as pastures, serviceat competitive rates.
distance Is superior to six inches in the
are seriously injured if not killed out
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WAHASI1 AVK.
row for hush beans of the golden wax
Shrinking of I'dder.
entirelyby being pastured too closely
sorts when the rows are 20 Inches
Rub the affected quarter well after during July and August. Both are too
GUAIIAM ic MOUTON TUANS. CO.
apart, but It should be stated that less each milking with a little soap Hub valuable where once secured to be
J.H. Ghaham, Prest., Benton Harbor, Mich.
space Is required in the second than In inent. Keep this treatment up for some
wasted, and a little care lu good season
Chas. B. HOPPER, Pass, and Traffic Mgr., Chicago.
the first planting of any season.
time.
may avoid considerable loss.
F. Zalsman, Agent, Holland, Mich.

GRAHAM

Is stocked with the finest of

VAN PUTTEN.

River St., Holland.

a circle.

Bank

^

ROODS

UNDERWEAR,

DEFECTIVEUDDER.
be gifted with strong constitution to

•

CAPITAL

Goods

&

MORTON TRANS. CO.

HOLLAND

DIVISION.

'

PURITAN and SOO CITY

w

AUCTION SALE.

After You!

r

Al CYi

iCreivmeryl

On Thursday,Sept. 20. at 10 a. m.,
there will be a clearance sale at our
place of businesson Fast Main street,
Zeeland, of horses, carriages, buggies,
farm wagons, binders, mowers, walking
and riding cultivators, rakes, disc harrows, plows, land rollers,wood and
steel frame harrows, harness, whips

and other Implements and

articles.

In a bultettn Issued by the Indiana
experimentstation at Purdue II. L.

We Want Your Business.
IsrWE GIVE YOU THE BEST SERVICE.
ISTOUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
WE GUARANTEE OUR GOODS.
This

is

only part of the

argument.

We quote some

You’ll understand us better

if

you will allow us to show you the goods.

the prices that make business and give Satisfaction.

of

Everythingwill be sold as we have sold
the store and ground and must move
out. Terms: All amounts of $3 or less,
Van Norman says:
Tile souring of milk Is due to bacte- cash. Over $3, time will be given till
ria. These bacteria are minute forms Oct. I, 1002, on good security, without
of plant life, and, like corn or any interest If paid when due. Five per
higher plant, their life depends on tem- cent discount for cash.
J. iJ. Db Phee & Sons.
perature. food and moisture. Milk Is a
Zeeland, Mich.
perfect food for these bacteria,which
are common In the air of the mllkrooin
and cow stable as well as on the cow NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Ninth mill Klver Struts Sewer.
and the hands of the milker. It contains the food and moisture, and sumClerk’s Office, )
mer weather furnishes the most desiraHolland, Mich., Sept. 5, BKH. f
ble temperature for their rapid growth.
To Henry Van Ry, James Westveer,
The care of ihe milk, then, should b" Mrs. Otto, A. I). Goodrich, K. Kanters
such as. first, to prevent as far as pos- Fat., F. J. Harrington,A. Pieters,J.
sible the entrance of these germs; . ..... Vandcrwerp,A. H. Bosnian. I* .Vanity,
ond. to retard the growth of thos. C. J. Fisher. A. Steketee, It. A. Stekcwhich do gain access to the milk. The tee. C. I)e Free, C. M. Scott, Mrs. C.Ii.
Hopkins, J. J. Blum, J. C. Holcomb, J.
body of the cow, the hands of the milkLokkor, A Klooster, C Belt, Mrs. M.
er, the air ami the scams of the pail Toren. J. II- Kleinboksel, John DuMcz,
ami other milk utensils are the com (J. J. Lokker, Mrs. S. Iv Ko<>. it. Hun, J.O. Duisburg. James A Brouwer, City of Holland. Hermanns Boone,
John Pessink. John W. Busman, John
Alberti. It. E. Best F-t . John Thompson, Itoelf Oobtcmu, VHselior and Vonnema. Jan Panels, Mrs. K. Van Huaftraveled road. Frequently the cow ten, H. Wykhuizen, Henry Holkeboer,
wades In ponds and streams, and the Bustian Kruidenler, Fngbertu- \ under
udder gets coated with mud which Veen, Gerrlt T. Hul/.eiiga,Albert H.
dries on. At milking time the milker Meyer, Hansom N. Jones. Cornells Dosgives the udder and teats a few strokes ker, Peter Winter and Fat. of F. AN inwith his hare hands before milking. ter, Peter Brown, Mrs. W. C. NibbcThe motion of milking shakes a shower link, Mrs. A. Meerman, Evert Takkon,
Gabriel Van Putten, Mary Hernkls,
of bacteria laden dust Into the milk. If
Win. H. Beach, P. H. McBride. John
the milker wet his hands with a stream
p. V'an Dyk. James A. Brouwer, Wm.
of milk, this further softens the dirt on
Ter A vest, Mrs. C. Dok, Frederick J.
the teats and his hands, and the dirty Schouten, Anne Mower. Cs. Van den
milk drips Into the pail, carrying a Heuvel, Mrs. C. Schols, Leendert11(H)Hreat many bacteria with It. To avoid gesteyn. Arie Boot, K. Van <ler Veen,
this contaminationthe udder and sur- Henry Harmelink, Mrs. Wm. VerBeok,
rounding parts should lie wiped off Simon Keidsema, J. II Den Herder,
with a damp cloth. This not only re- Maggie F. Dykhuis, Lydia Ederlee,
James A. Brouwer, Mrs. J. Boost, Grace
moves much of the dirt and bacteria,
Episcopal church. Hemp Zeeryp, Simon
but leaves the hair damp, so that what
Bos. Seth Nibbelink, John Verschure,
remains does not fall off readily. The John Jekel, Albert H. Meyer, Kollen
milker should wash his hands thor- Astra, Mrs. E. Everhart,Mrs. C. Dok,
oughly and then milk with dry hands. Jacob Do Koster. Isaac Cappon, Henry
Workman, Gerrlt J. Schuurman,
The Illinois experiment station linds
that the number of bacteria which fall Beni. L. Scott. Isaac Fairbanks, H.
Into the milk from an apparently clean Boone, J. H. Nibbelink & Son, Benj.
but unwashed udder Is 2,020 as com- Van Haul to Jr. First Christian Kef.
church. Heber Walsh,
Buspared with 00 when the udder has been
man, Evert Stephan, Mathew Notier,
washed Just before milking.
Mrs G. Slenke, Peter F. Boone, Hrst

inon sources of Infection.

Clothing
the Best of

ters Jr

In the summer time the Hanks of the
cow are usually free* from manure, but
her hair Is well tilled with dust, especially if the pasture borders a much

A man cannot look at you without seeing your clothing. If it
is neat and becoming, he notices it. If it is ill-fitting,you look
seedy to him— no matter how pleasant a smile you may wear.

Ming

We
offered en the

well,

fits

BOYS’ 3-PIECE

“

KNEE

2-PIECE

“

CHILDREN’S VESTEE

con be done.

kind that looks

..................$4.00 to

at

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS

which honest business

want. The

well, wears well.

MEN’S SUITS
closest eiergih for

you

sell the kind of clothing

at

....... 2.50

PANTS

“

•

SUITS- •

$20.00

to

12.00

to
75 to
2.00 to

3.00

7.00
5.00
5.00

D

Shoes

John

In this department we

offer

low priced, medium grade and

best quality of goods'at as low a price

other firms

This line is

have

we

goods of inferior make.

MEN’S SHOES at ....................$1-00
LADIES’ SHOES at .................. 1-00
BOYS’ SHOES at .................... 1-00
MISSES’ SHOES at .................. 1-00
CHILDREN’S SHOES at ........... -25

the best
i

ask -for

and lower prices than

f

j

We have a

ever had.

their

lot of shoes (broken lots

welcome.

welcome

We

to $5.00

to

3.75

to

2.00

to
to

1.75
1.25

and odd sizes) that have outgrown

are closing them at prices that ought to

make them

CnuM* of Poor lliiltrr.
Hef. church, and all other persons inIf the dairyman would watch the terested, take notice: That the roil of
cows that are well along with calf and the special assessment heretofore made
especiallyexamine the milk, he would by the Board of Assessors for the purfrequently lind the source <if poor Hnvor pose of defraying that part of the cost
which the Council decided should be
In the butter or cheese, says a correpaid and borne by special assessment
spondent of Hoard’s Dairyman. All for the constructionof a lateral sewer
cows do not give tainted milk at such on Ninth street from Columbia avenue
period,but there are enough of them in to Fine street and on Diver street from
every neighborhoodto have a decided Eighth street to Tenth street, is now
InllueuceIn determining the quality of
the factory milk, and before the butter
maker has found out that the trouble
exists considerable damage has been
done both to the butter and his reputation. But before the trouble can bo
located the offending cows have freshened and the offensive llavor has disappeared,and there Is left only the
record of another mysterious cause of

beard.
;H-3ij
Wm.

poor butter.

to you.

on file in the cilice of the City Clerk for
public inspection.
Notice is also herd y given, that the
council and board of assessors of the
city of Holland will meet at the council
rooms in said city on Tuesday,September 24th, A. D. 1901, at 7:30 o’clockp.
m., to review said assessment, at wb.ch
time and place opportunitywill be
given all persons interested to be
O.

»

Van Eyck,
Citv Clerk.

We’ve told you what we have. Now it’s “ up to you.” Our best customers are
those who have known us longest, Hadn’t you better get wise and become
one of our satisfied customers?

Rutgers Co
37-39 East Eighth Street, Holland.

FordlnK For Hirh Milk.
Twenty years ago nearly all farmers
ami educators fjelfevciithat LeedUm U
rich food made rich milk and feeding
poor food made poor milk, says Hoard’s
Dairyman. But since that time experimentsIn Europe and the United
States have clearly shown that the well
nigh universal belief was wrong and
that milk cannot be made to contain
more fat by the feeding of fatty foods.
When a large amount of fat Is fed, the
cow economy takes a certain per cent
of It and elaborates It Into milk. All

NOTICE OF SFKCIAIj ASSESSMENT.
Eight Street .Sewer.

Office,

i

Holland, Mich., Sept. 5, 1901.

)

Clerk’s

To T. Keppel’s Sons, John E. Benjamins, A. VLser, Joe Bouman, Henry
Vender Lei, De Keyzer & Co.. C. P.
Becker, H. Takkon. L. Lanting, T. Van
der Vliet, C. J. De Don. P. Prlns, John
W. Desman, Mrs. C. Kruizenga.Mrs.
M. A. Mabbs, J. A. Mabbs. W.H. Beach,
T. Slagh, E. Fanslc.r, Frank Smith,
Wm. Swift, M. Mohr, W. Denjaminse,
11. Walsh, A. J. Huiscnga. Wm. Bentthe fat in the food in excess of the cerley, Adam McNabb. John Smith, John
tain per cent Is discarded and goes off Dinkeloo, Albert E. Furguson. Jacob
In the excrement. Thereforeif they Kulte, D. S. Snider, Benj. Brower. 13.
feed a food too rich in fat let them Arendshorst, Mrs. A. Kskes. L T. Kanknow that they are enriching the ma- ters, Mrs. G. J. Haverka’e,P. A. Kleis,
Wm. Van der Veere, Wm. Butkau, C.
nure ami not the milk.
Derksen, J. Kloosterman. B. Mohan,
J. H. Kiekintvelt,F. J. Schouten, Win.
Lump on Jaw.
Actinomycosisis characterized by a Barkel, John Kruisenga. Mrs O. J.
Nies, City of Holland. K Kanters Est.,
hard swelling on the side of the face, (J. Wakker, Peter J. Zalsman, F. J.
sometimesIn connection with the Harrington, Holland City State Bank,
upper Jaw, and at other times It Is the Henry D. Post Fst., V. M C. Associalower Jaw that is affected. It is some- tion, Herman Van Ark. Cnidus Van
times in the early stages loose from the Ark, Edward Vaupell, K. N. DcMcrell,
bones; at other times It is firmly ad- Fred C. Hall, Arend VLscher. G. J.
hered to the Jawbone. When It is Kollen. B Riksen, Blom and Bertcb,
small and Just starting to grow and Chas. II. Hannon, Mrs. Carrie Howe,
Hermanus Boone, Walter C. Walsh,
loose from the hones, it may be disDaniel Her tech, G. A. Kant* rs. Andrew
1

Take Notice!
That we have added some of the
est rubber-tired buggies

LUMBER

SHINGLES
LATH.

fin-

and some

elegant and comfortable carriages,
three-seated, etc., silver mounted

^harness and stylish horses that can

be obtained. The best equipped!
Livery and Undertakingestablishment

in the

TheScott-LugersLuiriber

county.

Everything

Co.

-Class.

One Million

feet

of 1-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 mil lion Cedar Shingles,
a large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath, etc

PRICES RIGHT.
Prompt Attention.

HEMLOCK
PI EC

PHONES NO.

13.

Also several car-loads of bone-dry

E-STUFF,

HAHN BOARDS,
HOUGH SHEATHING,

•

Call on the old reliable firm at No.
18

West Ninth

Street.

mmm
& SON.

N.

B.

—Chairs and

tables rented

Oak, Yellow Pine, Cypress
Yellow Poplar

DRESSED SHEATHING,

FINISHING LUMBER.

Etc. Etc.

Our Immense

Retail

Trade Requires a Large and Complete Stock

SASH

FRAMES
Cornice Lumber,
Casings,
Mouldings,
Base, Etc.

and

FLOORING
CEILING,

AND GERMAN SIDING.

WHITE PINE,
YELLOW PINE
AND HEMLOCK.
if

Building Materials.

PAINTS

LIME

Hallway Lead, Heath A Cement,
Doors, Screen Doors, WinStucco,
dow Screens - (Wheeler’s Milligan’sBest Prepared.
Hair,
Pure Haw and Boiled Oils
patent), in stock and made
Glass, Putty. Brushes, etc

to order.

Brick, Etc.

and delivered.

WE DO
Docs your Stomach trouble you? Arc your
Bowels regular? Are you
„

HIIRouh.

SY-RE-CO
BllllouBiieM), Headache.
25c per bottle at

4

Heber Walsh's Drug Store.

A

GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.

Office, 230 River Street,opp. Phoenix Planing Mill,

HOLLAND, MICH.

any

effect on

SC0TT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.

Steketee,Andrew J. Ward, Lokkor
and Rutgers,DuMcz. Brothers. John
Nies, Simon Keidsema. I). 13. K. Van
Dualte, Lyceum Opera House. Mrs. M.
Bertsch, Van der Werp and Moeboer,

A C. Klnek & Co., D. F. Best INt., Jacob Wise, A Vi/sscher, L’leke DeVries,

it.
|

Dairy lleimll*.

ARE ABOUT TO RECEIVE BY BOAT

First

sected out, or it may be sloughed out
with arsenic, but In any case iodide of
potassa should be given, at least a
dram a day, for two weeks or 20
days, according fo the case. It is the
only remedy known that seems to have

McBride and Beach. Jacob O. and
Barry K. Docsburg,K. Schadclce and
Vandersluls, Est. <»f Jeannette

John

In dairy work there are three very
Kieklntvcld.lobu Alberti, ( hits. A.
Importantthings, brushes and plenty Stevenson, Adrian B. Bosnian, John
of clean white dish and wiping towels IV-sink.Ernst Borold, Henry Kremers,
(not rags), scalding water and sal soda, Fiot State Bank. Otto Breyman, N.
says Uural Now Yorker. The virtue Hofstoenge, Nancy M. Charter, L. 10.
contained In u pinch of sal soda can- Van Dri zer, Fxavior F. Sutton, Jacob
not be estimated. It does not take Kulte Sr., Gerrlt J. Van Duren, Johs.
very long to run hems In towels for Dykema, Cs. Blom Jr., John A. Van
dairy work. There is nothing better der Veen, Peter Brown, Simon Spriotsnm, Tannetje Verschure, Boot and
than Hour and salt sacks. They are
Kramer, E Van der Veen, P. B Mcsoft and pliable; also easy to wash.
Bride, and all other persons interested,
Have several dishclothes. Don’t use take notice; That the roll of the
one for all the dairy work-one for special assessment heretofore made by
separator,another for the butter uten- the Board of Assessors for the purpose
of defraying that part of the cost which
sils and still another for milk palls.
the council decided should be paid and
borne by specialassessment for the conScour* In Calve*.
This derangement Is caused by the struction of a lateral sewer on Eighth
street from Lund street to the Southmother’s pdlk. When the calf Is first
west corner of lot 11. block 29, and the
noticed to bo sick, give two ounces cas- north-west corner of lot I, block 3S, is
tor oil and a tablespoonful of tincture now on file in the office of the City
of opium at a dose. This will clean out Clerk for public inspection.
the stomach and bowels and frequently
Notice is also hereby given, that the
cures the animal. If the scours con- Council and Board of Assessors of the
tinue after the oil operates, give one City of Holland will meet at the Counteaspooufultincture of opium, one cil rooms in said City on Tuesday, September 24th, A. D. 1901, to review said
dessertspoonful tincturecatechu and a
assessment, at which time and place
tablcspoonful of chalk at a dose in u
opportunity will be given all persons
pint of new milk three or four times a
interestedto be heard.
day. When the disease Is fur advanced,
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
there Is no cure.
City Clerk.

34-36
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SPELLING COffoSr AT FAIR.
will be «
Ladies should read the ad o( Mff. If
spelling contest on FrUkpg pfternoon,
Berteeh tbe milliner. It will lotereet
under tbe dlreotloa of ProL J. B. Ny
them.
kerk of Hope Collego. Tlnaip will be
R. Zeerip, who was 111 with comprestwo cltMee, one for ebllAiSgtyrom12 to
sion of the brain, is able to be out
14 years old and tbe othtfler children
again.
8 to 12 years old. From Mob school
The annual meeting of the Allegan bouse two children can oSlBr the first
county soldiers and sailors has been class and two can enter tbwMbond !•**.
postponed to Sept. 25—27.
The prizes for tbe oblldraaSlo12 years
HollMd

Fair, Oet.l, S, S

wd

4.

»Uh« Hollud ftr

.

If you are in need of wall paper or are: first $2, second $1,

«ai

Special

1

(bird 50

$1.00 Black Petticoats for

want any work done, read the cents. In tbe other olaat they are: 13,
id of Bert Sisgb tbe paper and paint $2 and $1. Each child eptorilf tbe conpaint or

test will be admitted to MltJAlr free of

dealer.

you need dental work, don’t fail to charge, provided acertlfloAia Is brought
read tbe ad of Devries, the dentist, 3ti from tbeir teacher statingtfeat they enIf

Hard Study

75c.

East Eighth street. Good work at low- ter tbe contest.
est prices.

QUALIFIED TEACHERS.
Tbe teachers from this eltjr who are
Taxes the eyes, which need re- Austing Harrington, master, arrived
qualified to teach and bold eartificatee
lief in consequence, Glasses af- Wednesday with a scow load of gravel are:
from Grand River.
Second grade— Hanna Roost, Juno
ford the remedy. They improve
Rev. G. H. Dubbink has a very good 24, ’02; Kato Prakken, Anna De Vries,
and strengthen the the sight by article on temperancein Tbe Christian Hattie Boone, Aug. 26, Dg; Margaret
lessening the strain upon the Intelligencerof Sept. 11. We publish Post, Rena Ducter, Gertrude Strovenit in this issue on second page.
jans, Kate Rooks, June 80, Xft Gertrude
muscles and correcting any variTbe resorters at the parks are rapid- DeVries, Henrietta ZwenMr,' Aug. 25,
ation from normal vision.
ly diminishing.The hotels are closed ’03; Edith Kimpton, April f, *04; Anna
and many of the cottages are deserted. M. Toren, Lelia Benedict, William DaEXAMINATION FREE
The season has been a good one though vidson, Jennie Roust, Hanna Roost,

The steamer Harvey Watson, Capt.

Fred Miles, June

short.

8ATI8FACTION GUARANTEED.

We have about five dozen Black
now closing them out
are good value

Made

at 75c each to

at $1.00, but

out of good quality

Skirts, which we formerly sold at $1.00 and we are

make room

for our

new stock

we have too many of them, so

they go at

Black Sateen, either Single or Double Ruffle.

bargain, so be on hand early before they are

all

Third grade— Zora K. Benedict, Lena Arcudscn, June 29, Nit; Lena De
quantitiesare brought from Saugatuck Haan, Georgia M. Wetmore, Aug. 24,

This

is a

rare

gone.

Sale Begins Saturday, September

29, ’04.

They
COST PRICE*

of skirts this fall.

14.

SEE THEM IN OUR SHOW WINDOW.

The peach shipments by boat have

been very large tbe past week. Large

’02.

by the electric line for transfer on tbe
Chicago boats here.
Scientific Optician.

land postoOce for the

week

42 East Eighth Street, Holland. Sept 20: Miss Martha Borsack, Mrs

RACING PROGRAM.

P. Poudine, Clarence Fisher, Dr. Free-

man, Mrs. Mary Gardner, W.

1, 2,

J.

To be perfectly satisfied with a home-made Dress; be sure to make

Second Day, Wednesday, Oct.

Phelps,

;

2.

At2p.ro.Carriage Horan. Double
City health officer Godfrey recom- team, trot or pace, best 2 In 8, 4 mile
mends that all water from wells or heats. Purse $25.00. Entrance fee 10

LOCALISMS.
Holland Fair, Oct.

Home-Made Dresses.

Boutb Ottawa a Wast Allagaa Affvtrultnral
Swfety, Holland, Mien., Oet
1,X,3, 4, lOOI.
ending

List of advertised letters at tbe Hol-

I.

3 and 4.

M. Tappen.

STANDARD PATTERN. Our

styles has just

by

means

;

October supply, showing Autumn and Winter

been received. Be sure

on

to inspect these patterns before deciding

!

your next dress.

mwmmmmm’mtttm-mmmmtttmmttt

mains be boiled before used for drink- per cent of purse.
Farmers’ single trotting race, 4
ing purposes, as tbe recent rains have

Born to Mr. and Mr*. Charle* Mc-

of a

l

1—

it

2—

Bride on Saturday— a daughter.

The

no doubt caused tbe surface water to mile heats. 3 in 5. Purse 825.00. This
penetrate the ground and contaminated for farmers only.

poatofflce at Debri, this county,

will be discontinued after Nor. 1.

Third Day, Thursday,Oct

the wells.

41

DU MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

3.

HOLLAND.

Claude Ranf, a very clever slack wire

Tbe appointments made by the M. E
3—3.00 Class— trot or pace, mile heata,
performer will be one of the attractions conference for charges in this county
3 in 5. Purse $100.00.
at tbe fair.
are as follows: Holland, A. Clarke,
4—2.25 Class trot and 2.30 pace— mile
S. Mapes, timekeeper for the Detroit Coopersville,E. W. Lang, Lamont and heats, 3 in 5. Pur<e $150.00.
Construction Co., i>» recovering from an Berlin M. W. DuiTey,Grand Haven, E.
Fourth Day, Friday, Oct 4.
attack of appendicitis.
A. Tanner, Spring Lake, H. C. Cham5—2.40 Class trot, or 2.45 pace, mile
Chester McClellen, the tramp who berlain.
heats, 3 in 5. Purse $125.00.
Established
was hurt by a Pere Marquette train The Zeeland paper figures out the
0—2.15 trot or pace, mile beats, 3 in
1872.
Friday night, is improving.
championship for Zeeland as follows: 5. Purse $150.00.
liov. 1). Drukker of Drenthe, con- “Fennvilledefeated Holland; Grand
Entries close September 28.
ducted English services in the Ninth Haven defeated Fennville: Zeeland deMKSKIAN PLY.
street C. R. church Sunday evening.
feated Grand Ha von.” Now let them
By permission we publ sh tbe followThe county stone pile is now in work- add to it: Holland defeatedGrand
ing letter with reference to proper
Haven.
ing order and the hoboes who are sent
methods of sowing wheat.
up after this will be put at work.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. E.
Agricultural College,
'IMi**annual state convention of Chris- church will hold their September tea
|

-- _
*

c*-

_

>

—

212-214

JAS. A.

BROUWER.

River Street.

The Great Furniture House.

i

tian It- formed churches will be held in

meeting Tuesday, Sept. 24, at the

Ze

of Mrs. C.

.i"ii on

September 25.

S'<" ''lowers wrecked the safe in the
P

...... Store at Douglas a few nights

a

i icy secured about ten dollars.

home

McKay, corner of Thirteenth

and Pine streets. As this is the last
tea meeting of this year, a full attend-

ance is requested by the president.

Lansing, Mich., bept.

Mr.

C. J.

12,

1901.

)

DkRoo, Holland, Micb.

Dear Sir:— We have no bulletin iesued

year on the Hessian fly. We are
recommending sowing about tbe first of
October, but putting a strip of wheat
about the field right away, in which
the insect can lay its eggs. This strip
is to be plowed under just before the
field is sown, or, if possible,a little
later, and sown again to wheat afterwards. I have tried this method fora
great many years, and know that it
works successfully. I would not sow a
this

Mrs. Gerrit M. Van Tubergen died
Sunday greatly
Sunday morning at her home on South
d -lav' o steamer serviceon tbe Chicago
and Milwaukee runs. Several boats Central ave., at the age of 35 years.
She had been HI for two weeks with
ran in here for shelter.
pleurisy. She leaves a husband and
Tne Zeeland furniture factory is befour children.The funeral took place
ing fitted out with a line electric plant
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. H. Van Hocby the M. B. Wheeler Electric Co., of
gen officiating.
Grand Rapids.
large part of the field to plow under beWork on the foundation for the Guthcause tbe expense is unnecessary. I
Leonard Veltkamp,a Christian Reman, Carpenter k Telling shoe factory would urge the farmers to sow a little
formed theologicalstudent has been adis moving along well. Superintendentcommercialfertilizers on the wheat as
mitted to the ministry and will have a
Fogg is making all the haste possible a littlestimulant.It will make all tbe
charge at Lament.
differencein the world with the crop.
to get the factory up and there is no
Yours respectfully,
The mail service on the Ottawa question that when completed it will
C. D. Smith, Director.
Beach run has been discontinued. Mail be a splendid addition to our manufacfor the resorts now goes by way of Holturing industries.
ASTHMA CAN HU CURED.
land.
I'd

•

n -avy

sea

la-t

Died at the Holland

Home

in

A Noted

rhyxit-Uti will prove thin to naf.
ferern lu Hollmid.

The astonishing statement that Asthma can be cured, coming from so well
known authority as Dr. Rudolph Scbiffmann, will lie of interestto asthma sufferers. The experience of most Asthmatics has been that little if any relief
lias been afforded them by the methods
and buildings.
Our dry goods merchant John Van- heretofore employed, and, in fact, tbe
Joseph Warner, the artist, pa nted a dersluis hereby informs his many cus- diseasehas up to now been regarded as
very good portrait of PresidentMc- tomers who are waiting for Pharaoh’s incurable. This noted physician has,
Kinley. It was displayed in the win- Horses that he has a limited supply on however, after a life- long study of Asthma and kindred diseases, discovered a
dow of Will Botsford's bakery yester- hand which will be sold for 10 cents remedy which not only instantly reday and was greatly admired.
each. He also has a number of other lieves the severest eases of Asthma,
Hay Fever and Bronchitis,but has actMiss Mary A. White, the first school subjectswhich will be sold for the same
ually cured thousandswhose cases bad
teacher in Grand Haven, died a few days price. Mr. Vandersluis is so busy get- been pronounced incurable. So comago at Grand Haven at the age of 88 ting in new goods that he did not have plete is Dr. ScbilTmann’s confidence in
his remedy that be requests this paper
years. She was the aunt of the late time to change his ad this week.
to announce that for the next three
Senator Ferry.
Work on the concrete abutments, tbe
days, he offers a liberal sample box of
The county road system in Muskegon piling of the sink hole and work on the “Sob iff man o’s Asthma Cure” free of
county was adopted a few year ^ ago, and trucks of the electric line to Grand Rap- charge to all persona applying at Heber
Walsh’s drug store, 25 E. Eighth street.
since then there has been a steady im- ids is being pushed as rapidly as posDr. Schiffmann believes that an actsible.
Two
cars
have
been
taken
oil
provement. The old township highual test will be the most convincing,
way system proved to be a decided lake. and a car leaves Holland for Macatawa and in fact the only way to overcome
Park every 32 minutes, the last leaving the natural prejudice of thousands of
The machinery for the new mill of here at 10:32 p. m.; for Saugatuck every Asthmaticswho have heretoforesought
W. H. Beach & Co., is being placed in 04 minutes, the last at 10 p. in. and for relief in vain. Persons living out of
town will receive a package free by
position this week. When completed
Zeeland every 04 minutes, the last at writing direct to Dr. R. Shiffmann, 370
it wiil be an excellent mill in every
10:04 p. m.
Jackson street. St. Panl, Minn., More
way.
Appropriatememorial services were Sept 21st, and enclosing a 2c stamp.
Marriage licences have been issued held Wednesday afternoon in the High
to the following- Willard H. Chap- School hall. Prof. C. M. McLean and.
man, 28, Coopersville; Emma W. Wol- Dr. O. E. Yates delivered short addresbreick. 22, Allendale. John VanOordt, ses. Mrs. G. J. Diekema impressively
21. Ferrysburg; Della Stark. 19, Spring sang, “Lead, kindly light.” A trio
Lake.
composed of Dr. Gilmore, A. C. Dyke-

mu, and Fred Browning,

congregational meeting at tbe

First Reformed church

Monday even-

and Rev.

W.

rendered

The

service

Flipse were the leading will long linger in the memories of the

candidates. The meeting was ad- members of the High School.*
journed to next Monday evening.
Your needs with respect to your sight
The new bank at Grand Haven of are matters for constant and careful
which J. C. Post of this city and Peter consideration. Without tbe eyes life is
Brusse of Grand Haven are among the a blank. Glasses afford the vision an
aid without which it would be in conlargest stockholders is capitalized at
stant peril. Don’t wait till you can’t
$30,000. S. M. Wright, former teller see without spectacles.Know what imof tbe Nationai bank at Grand Haven provementcan be made to your vision
and Albert Lynn, formerly county and what relief can be given your aching head by having your eyes examined
r, will look after the office
by W. R. Stevenson,the optician.

>•

ment.

F. Helmers

&

Son

“Sail on, O ship of state.” Other songs

ing fo call a pastor, Rev. P. Lcpeltak were sung by the pupils.

I

See ad.

THE LARQ-EST LINE OF

RutflHI
Ever brought

to

Holland are now shown at our store.

We have them

Grand

The engines at the new power house Rapids, Sept. 19, 1901, Frans KararaeatJenison of tbe Grand Rapids, Hol- raad, at the age of almost 87 years. The
land & Lake Michigan Railway Co., funeral will be held on Saturday afterwere given a trial a few days ago.
noon at 1 o'clock from the house of A.
John A. Dogger has bought the old F Kammeraad, West 13th street, and
Laarman homestead south-eastof tbe at 2 o’clock in the Central Ave., C. R.
city, consistingof three acres of ground church, Rev. Van Hoogen officiating.

Ata

They Have Arrived!

CONTRACTORS
AND

all sizes,

shapes and styles.

We

have just received some large Smyrna Rugs, 9x12 feet,
we will place on sale next week at $11,25.

We

also have in stock

and are showing the

which

latest things in

Smith’s Axminster Rugs, Bromley’s Smyrnas, genuine Wiltons, *
etc., at

one-half canvassers’ prices.

Let us show them to you — the pleasure will be ours.

JAS. A.

BROUWER
MICH.

212-214 RIVER STREET,

EtTAsk

for

HOLLLAND,

Piano Tickets with every purchase or payment.

A Pocket Cold Cure.
cure for cuts, burns,
wounds and sores is De
Krause’sCold Cure is prepared in
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. A most
capsule form and will cure cold in the
soothingand healing remedy for all
head, throat, chest or any portion of
skin affections. Accept only the genthe body in 24 hours. You don’t have
L. Kramer.
to stop work either. Price 25c. Sold
by Heber Walsh.
A never

.

failing

scalds, ulcers

uine.

dti-rUge Painter.

KrauH«.'M llradaclie Capnu!**

are unlike anythingprepared in America. They were first prescribed by Dr.
Krause, Germany’s famous court physician, long before antipyrine was discovered, and am almost marvelous, so
speedily do they cure the most distressing cases. Price 25c. Sold by Heber

Walsh.
have a first class carriage painter
SCHOOL SUPPLIED.
In my shop and ask you to give me a
A complete line of school text books,
ca’l when you want your buggy or carSCHOOL SUPPLIES.
tablets, pencils, ink etc., at
riage painted.
S. A. Martin,
A
complete
line of school text books, H. Takken,
Cor. 8th and River.
tablets, pencils, ink, etc.,
*
Buggy and Carriage Dealer,
s. a. Martin,
East Eighth St.
Cor. 8th and River.
Summer Complaint.
1

at

If your stomach and bowels are free
from gaseous and sour fluid accumulations and the habits regular,your children will go through the heated terra
without sickness. Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup
in Hol- Pepsin corrects all such troubles by re-

FOR SALE.

BUILDERS.

Stop CoIiIh

when you

coming on by taking
Krause’s Cold Cure. Prepared in convenient capsules that cure while you
work. Price 25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
feel one

Several Houses and Lots
I have one six room house moving the obscure cause and keeps
FKBTILl/;nt.
with one acre lot, near fifth ward the system inperfect working order.
Estimates given on all work.
Farmers
should
now get their fertilischool, for $700.
zer. I have the Northwesternand alEnquire of
Last week I went about,
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and *
325 First Avenue,
G. W. KOOYERS.
Full of trouble and of doubt.
alse a specialfertilizer for sugar beets.
Notary Public, Real Estate Now I’m smiling and dunce with de- It can be purchased of me or from Bert
HOLLAND, MICH.
light,
i inholt at Graafscbap.
Loans, and Insurance.
I had some Rocky Mountain Tea last
r.
J* Albebs.
Office above Post Office.
Haan Bros.
Overisel, Mich.

land.

36*

night.

.in,,

'

